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SUBJECT: SCE PSPS Post Event Report – November 3 to November 7, 2020
Dear Director Palmer:
Southern California Edison (SCE) respectfully submits the attached report in compliance with the
Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Post Event Reporting requirements regarding its PSPS event
that began November 3 to November 7, 2020.
This report has been verified by an Officer of SCE in accordance with Rule 1.11 of the
Commission’s Rules of Practice and Procedure.
Sincerely,

______________________________
Diana S. Gallegos
Sr. Advisor, State Regulatory Affairs

cc: ESRB_ComplianceFilings@cpuc.ca.gov

601 Van Ness Avenue

Suite 2030

San Francisco, California 94102

(415) 929-5530

Fax (415) 929-5544

Southern California Edison
Public Safety Power Shutoff Protocol (PSPS)
Post‐Event Reporting in Compliance with Resolution ESRB‐8
and PSPS OIR Phase 1 & 2 Requirements
November 3 to November 7, 2020

Submitted to:
California Public Utilities Commission
Director of the Safety and Enforcement Division
November 23, 2020
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Executive Summary
On November 3, 2020, Southern California Edison (SCE) remotely activated1 an Incident
Management Team (IMT) to manage a weather event where forecasted high winds and
low relative humidity levels were anticipated to potentially require the use of SCE’s Public
Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) protocol, which could impact as many as 4,100 customers.
Customers within Inyo, Mono, San Bernardino, and Santa Barbara counties were originally
in scope with a period of concern initially identified from November 5 at 9 pm to
November 6 at 9 pm. During this event, SCE also de‐energized three circuits in Mono
County when unexpected high wind conditions were observed by meteorologists and
weather stations in Mono County that were not previously forecasted. Ultimately, SCE
pro‐actively de‐energized 1,335 customers in areas of Inyo, Mono, and San Bernardino
counties. Power was restored to all customers on November 7 by 09:37 am.
SCE submits this report to demonstrate its compliance with the directives of
Resolution ESRB‐8 and the California Public Utilities Commission (CPUC or
Commission) PSPS Order to Institute Rulemaking (OIR) Phase 1 (D. 19‐05‐042)
and Phase 2 (D.20‐05‐051) requirements associated with PSPS events. This
report explains SCE’s decision to call, sustain, and conclude a de‐energization
event and provides both a summary of the event and the responses to the post‐
event questions as required by the Commission.
SCE appreciates that PSPS de‐energizations pose significant challenges and hardships for its
customers and the Public Safety Partners that provide vital services to our communities. SCE
recognizes that this is particularly true when the unexpected onset of dangerous weather and
fuel conditions requires that SCE take actions quickly and without all of the advance
notifications contemplated by the CPUC. SCE’s decision to activate its PSPS protocol is based
on careful consideration of multiple factors, including forecasted weather, fuel conditions,
and impacts to Public Safety Partners and the communities we serve. Because SCE takes
seriously its responsibilities and understands the impacts of de‐energization events, SCE only
uses PSPS de‐energization when it believes that there are no other reasonable alternatives to
mitigate identified risks to public safety that would result from catastrophic wildfire.
SCE remains committed to continuously improving its processes and welcomes input from its
customers, Public Safety Partners, community representatives, and local governments on
ways we can work together to enhance the existing processes, improve communication and
coordination amongst impacted entities, and minimize the impact of PSPS events on all
stakeholders.

1

SCE utilized remote IMT activation due to the impacts of COVID‐19.
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SCE took the following actions to manage its response during this PSPS event:
1. Activated a Dedicated PSPS IMT to coordinate response operations associated with the
potential use of PSPS to maintain public safety. The IMT was activated and operated
remotely due to the COVID‐19 pandemic.
2. Reached out to the Geographical Coordination Center (GACC) to coordinate
expectations for fire potential over the course of the PSPS event.
3. Notified Public Safety Partners, critical infrastructure providers, the CPUC, the California
Department of Forestry and Fire Protection (CAL FIRE), the California Governor’s Office
of Emergency Services (Cal OES), and affected SCE customers. Additionally, SCE notified
Community‐Based Organizations (CBOs) such as Independent Living Centers (ILCs), the
American Red Cross, 2‐1‐1, and Fire Safety Councils.
4. Initiated operating restrictions on impacted circuits as applicable.
5. Performed field patrols of impacted circuits in preparation for the potential use of PSPS.
6. Opened Community Resource Centers (CRCs) and deployed Community Crew Vehicles
(CCVs) to impacted communities.
7. Performed live field observations of monitored circuits as required during the period of
concern to validate actual weather conditions and the need for the use of PSPS for de‐
energization.
8. Performed post patrols to verify no damage to de‐energized circuits in support of
restoration activities.
Event Summary November 32
November 2nd ‐ SCE meteorologists notified SCE’s Business Resiliency Duty Manager (BRDM) of
a weather system that was forecasted to bring elevated fire weather for portions of the SCE
territory beginning November 5 and continuing through November 6. On November 2, SCE
contacted the Southern California Geographical Coordination Center (GACC) and sent the CPUC
an email at 6:59 pm to communicate the intent to activate a Public Safety Power Shutoff
Incident Management Team (PSPS IMT) on November 3. Initially, SCE identified circuits in Inyo,
Mono, San Bernardino, and Santa Barbara counties with approximately 3,300 customers
potentially in scope for a PSPS event.
November 3rd ‐ SCE held a State Executive call at 2:00 pm and an OEM County Coordination call
at 3:00 pm to communicate the weather forecast, potential customers in scope, and to answer
any questions. SCE sent notifications to public safety partners and critical infrastructure
providers at 2:01 pm and 8:07 pm and customers at 8:08 pm with respect to circuits projected
to be in scope for the event. SCE also dispatched pre‐patrol resources to begin inspecting
circuits in scope for the event. At that point, weather forecasts indicated only portions of Inyo,
Mono, and San Bernardino counties in scope with approximately 3,323 customers during the
period of concern from November 5th to November 7th3.
2
The following event summary serves to provide an overview of the event. Additional details regarding specific
PSPS requirements are addressed in further detail after this narrative.
3
On November 6, the period of concern changed to encompass November 7 due to updated weather forecasting.
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November 4th ‐ SCE held its daily State Executive call at 2:00 pm and an OEM County
Coordination call at 3:00 pm to communicate the weather forecast, customers in scope, and to
answer any questions. SCE also began a daily coordination call for critical infrastructure
providers (water/telecom) at 3:30 pm during this event. SCE emailed the CPUC after the daily
calls to provide the briefing material shared during the 2:00 pm call. SCE sent notifications to
public safety partners and customers at 11:18 am and critical infrastructure providers at 6:44
pm with respect to circuits projected to be in scope for the event. At that point, weather
forecasts indicated portions of Inyo, Mono, and San Bernardino counties and approximately
3,353 customers potentially in scope for de‐energization from November 5th through November
7th.
November 5th ‐ SCE held its daily State Executive call at 2:00 pm an OEM County Coordination
call at 3:00 pm and a Critical Infrastructure call at 3:30 pm to communicate the weather
forecast, customers in scope and to answer any questions regarding the PSPS event. SCE
emailed the CPUC after the daily calls to provide the briefing material shared during the 2:00
pm call. SCE sent notifications to public safety partners, and customers at 2:30 pm and critical
infrastructure at 2:31 pm with respect to circuits projected to be in scope for the event. At that
point, weather forecasts indicated portions of Inyo, Mono and San Bernardino counties and
approximately 4,026 customers were potentially in scope for de‐energization during the period
of concern from November 5th through November 7th.
November 6th –At approximately 8:30 am on November 6, the PSPS IMT began observing
dangerous fire weather conditions in the Bridgeport and Yucca Valley areas impacting two
circuits originally forecast in scope for de‐energization, as well as an additional three circuits in
Mono and San Bernardino counties not originally forecast to exceed wind thresholds and FPI
criteria. SCE provided imminent notification of de‐energization to all five circuits and at
approximately 10:54 am began de‐energizing a total of 1,335 customers in Mono and San
Bernardino Counties as detailed in the tables on Page 6 and page 9. SCE held its daily State
Executive call at 2:00 pm, an OEM County Coordination call at 3:00 pm and a Critical
Infrastructure call at 3:30 pm to communicate the weather forecast, customers in scope for de‐
energization and answer any questions regarding the PSPS event. SCE emailed the CPUC after
the daily call to provide the briefing material shared during the 2:00 pm call.
November 7th – As hazardous weather conditions subsided, SCE began sending imminent re‐
energization notifications to public safety partners, critical infrastructure, and customers. SCE
performed patrols for circuit restoration on de‐energized circuits, ultimately restoring power to
all circuits by 09:37 am as detailed in the table on page 6.
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The following responses address how SCE complied with all applicable PSPS regulatory
requirements, including ESRB‐8 and the Phase 1 (D. 19‐05‐042) and Phase 2 (D. 20‐05‐
051) decisions, during this event.
1. The time, place and duration of the power shutoff event
This event started at 10:54 am on Friday, November 6 and continued through Saturday,
November 7 at 9:37 am. The event impacted portions of Inyo, Mono, and San Bernardino
counties. The table below provides the timeline for de‐energization and restoration for all
impacted circuits.
Re‐Energized5
Re‐Energized
Isolation
Customers
(1st load)
(All load)
Device4
Affected
Date/Military
Date/Military Time
Time
RAR0289
11/06/2020 1054
1
N/A
11/06/2020 1803
RCS0469
11/06/2020 1224
166
11/06/2020 1706
11/07/2020 0937
RAR0081
11/06/2020 1230
3
N/A
11/06/2020 1737
Additional De‐Energizations Not Originally in the Period of Concern6
CB
11/06/2020 1309
413
11/06/2020 1608
11/06/2020 1621
CB
11/06/2020 1252
242
11/06/2020 1824
11/06/2020 1842
RAR0640
11/06/2020 1505
287
11/06/2020 2005
11/06/2020 2212
RAR0625
11/06/2020 1507
221
N/A
11/06/2020 1956
De‐Energized
Date/Military
Time

Circuit
Tufa
Sky Hi
Sky Hi
Strosnider
Robinson Creek
Campanula
Campanula

2. The local communities’ representatives contacted prior to de‐energization, the date on
which they were contacted, and whether the areas affected by the de‐energization are
classified as Zone 1, Tier 2, or Tier 3 as per the definition in General Order 95, Rule 21.27
County
Inyo

Mono

San Bernardino

Public Safety Partner

County and State
public safety and first
responder agencies
and local governments
County and State
public safety and first
responder agencies
and local governments
County and State
public safety and first
responder agencies
and local governments

Date

Tier

11/3

Tier 2,
Tier 3

11/3

Tier 2,
Tier 3

11/3

Tier 2,
Tier 3

Remote Automatic Recloser (RAR) and Circuit Breaker (CB) denote different types of sectionalizing devices used
by SCE
5 st
1 load identifies if the circuit was re‐energized in sections based on pre‐patrols and weather conditions
impacting the ability to re‐energize the entire line simultaneously. All Load identifies when the entire circuit was
re‐energized.
6
Given rapid onset of hazardous weather conditions, these circuits did not receive any notification prior to de‐
energization.
7
See Attachment A Public Safety Partner Notifications for specifics of notifications.
4
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County
Santa Barbara

Public Safety Partner

County and State
public safety and first
responder agencies
and local governments

Date

Tier

11/3

Tier 2,
Tier 3

3. If unable to provide customers with notice at least 2 hours prior to the de‐energization
event, provide an explanation in its report.
On November 6 SCE de‐energized the Strosnider, Robinson Creek and Campanula circuits in
Mono and San Bernardino counties unexpectedly, as these circuits were not originally
forecasted to be in scope for this event. Although these three circuits received imminent
notification of de‐energization, SCE was not able to provide the imminent notices at least
two hours prior to the de‐energization on the Campanula and Strosnider circuits as detailed
in Attachment B‐Customer and Critical Infrastructure Notifications.
4. Summarize the number and nature of complaints received as the result of the de‐energization
event and include claims that are filed due to de‐energization.
As of the submission of this report, SCE is not aware of any formal complaints that were
submitted to the Commission. SCE Consumer Affairs did not receive any complaints and no
claims have been submitted for this event. Any complaints/claims received after
submission of this report will be added to subsequent reports, as they are received and
processed.
SCE did receive communication from the Bridgeport Indian Colony, expressing concern on
the timing of imminent notification for de‐energization on the Strosnider circuit during this
event. SCE has reached out to them to enhance future communications in PSPS events.
5. The timeline for power restoration (re‐energization), in addition to the steps
taken to restore power as required in Resolution ESRB‐8.
A PSPS event will continue while dangerous fire weather conditions exist and the threat of a
catastrophic wildfire event remains due to these conditions. If circuits are de‐energized,
those circuits and lines will be inspected to ensure there is no damage before power can be
safely restored. Any visual inspection of the power lines typically take place during daylight
hours for safety and accuracy. Therefore, patrol and restoration operations may be limited
or prolonged during overnight hours. SCE strives to restore all power within 24 hours of de‐
energization when possible. The timeline for power restoration is detailed in the table
below.
Circuit
TUFA

Isolation
Device
RAR0289

IC Authorized Imminent
Restoration Notification
11/6/2020 16:54

SKY HI

RCS0469

11/6/2020 16:39
6

Post Patrol
Initiated
11/6/2020
16:54
11/6/2020

Circuit Fully
Re‐energized
11/6/2020 18:03
11/7/2020 09:37
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Circuit

Isolation
Device

IC Authorized Imminent
Restoration Notification

SKY HI

RAR0081

11/6/2020 16:54

STROSNIDER

CB

11/6/2020 14:25

ROBINSON CREEK

CB

11/6/2020 14:25

CAMPANULA

RAR0640

11/6/2020 17:25

CAMPANULA

RAR0625

11/6/2020 17:25

Post Patrol
Initiated
16:39
11/6/2020
16:54
11/6/2020
15:07
11/6/2020
15:07
11/6/2020
17:25
11/6/2020
17:25

Circuit Fully
Re‐energized
11/6/2020 17:37
11/6/2020 16:21
11/6/2020 18:42
11/6/2020 22:12
11/6/2020 19:56

6. For any circuits that require more than 24 hours to restore, the utility shall explain why it
was unable to restore each circuit within this timeframe in its post event report.
SCE was able to restore all circuits within the 24‐hour timeframe as detailed in the table on
page 7.
7. Identify the address of each community assistance location during the de‐energization and
describe the assistance available at each location and give the days and hours that it was
open.
Type

County

City/Community

Day and Time

CRC

Inyo

Bishop

Friday, November 6, 2020
8am to 10pm

CCV

San Bernardino

Lucerne Valley

Friday, November 6, 2020
8am to 10pm

CCV

Mono

June Lake

Friday, November 6, 2020
8am to 10pm

CCV

Mono

Bridgeport

Friday, November 6, 2020
5pm to 10pm

Address

Sears Hometown,
1361 Rocking W Dr.,
Bishop, 93514
Pioneer Park, 33269 Old
Woman Springs Rd.,
Lucerne Valley, 92356
June Lake Community Building
& Library,
90 Granite Ave.,
June Lake, 93529
Superior Court House, School
St. & Hwy. 395 (Main St.),
Bridgeport, 93517

8. Any wind‐related damage(s) to SCE’s overhead equipment in the areas where power is
shutoff.
Crews performed post‐patrols on de‐energized circuits before re‐energization to ensure
safe operating conditions. No wind‐related damage was found on SCE’s overhead
equipment during patrol in the areas where power was shutoff.
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9. All factors considered by SCE in its decision to shut off power, including wind speed,
temperature, humidity, and vegetation moisture in the vicinity of the de‐energized
circuits
SCE’s decision to shut off power is dynamic and made by considering the following factors
as applicable during each event:
 National Weather Service‐issued watches and warnings for high fire risk areas in our
territory.
 Ongoing assessments from our in‐house meteorologists using high‐resolution
weather models, data from SCE weather stations and publicly available weather
stations.
 The SCE Fire Potential Index (FPI), a tool that utilizes weather data, fuel conditions,
and vegetation moisture content to rate the daily fire potential across our region.
SCE uses the following metrics to rate ignition potential ‐‐ Low ‐ 11.99, Elevated ‐ 12‐
14.99 and Extreme ‐ 15 and above
 Wind trends8 and speeds, particularly when they exceed or are expected to exceed
National Weather Service Wind Advisory levels (defined as 31 mph sustained wind
speed and 46 mph gust wind speed) or exceed the top 1% of historical wind speeds
in the area. Wind speeds are particularly important when we consider them in
combination with other local conditions, such as dry vegetation, that could present a
true hazard for the community. Wind speed thresholds may also be adjusted based
on other factors or circuit design.
 Specific concerns received from state and local fire authorities, emergency
management personnel and/or law enforcement regarding public safety issues.
 The expected impact of turning off power to essential services such as public safety
agencies, water pumps and/or traffic controls.
 Other operational considerations, such as the state of the potentially impacted
circuits, flying debris and/or downed wires.
 When possible and safe during extreme fire weather conditions, we can deploy on‐
the‐ground observers in high fire risk areas to monitor live conditions in real time.
SCE considered the following factors listed in the table below to inform de‐energization
decisions:
Circuit Name

Isolation
Device9

TUFA

RAR0289

SKI HI

RCS0469

SKI HI

RAR0081

Weather
Station

SCE Bodie
State Park
SCE
Sundance
Rd.
SCE Castle
Rock Rd

Wind
Sustained

Gust
Sustained

Threshold
Sustained

FPI
Value

Reasons for
De‐Energization

27.51

37.7

31 / 46

12.27




High Wind Trend
Exceeded FPI

26.7

41.1

31 / 46

12.53




High Wind Trend
Exceeded FPI

21.5

40.4

31 / 46

12.53




High Wind Trend
Exceeded FPI

SCE defines wind trends as increasing wind speeds that are projected to exceed threshold
Remote Automatic Recloser (RAR) and Circuit Breaker (CB) denote different types of sectionalizing devices used
by SCE
8
9
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Circuit Name

Isolation
Device9

Weather
Station

Wind
Sustained

Gust
Sustained

Threshold
Sustained

FPI
Value

33.9

51.5

31 / 46

12.53

STROSNIDER

CB

SCE
Bridgeport
Valley

ROBINSON
CREEK

CB

SCE Twin
Lakes Rd

39.3

57.0

31 / 46

11.25

CAMPANULA

RAR0640

SCE Mesa Dr

30.7

40.3

31 / 46

CAMPANULA

RAR0640

SCE Mesa Dr

30.7

40.3

31 / 46

Reasons for
De‐Energization




Exceeded Threshold
Exceeded FPI




Exceeded Threshold
1% Historical

12.52




Met Threshold
Exceeded FPI

12.52




High Wind Trend
Exceeded FPI

10. Evaluation of alternatives to de‐energization that were considered, and mitigation
measures used to decrease the risk of utility‐caused wildfire in the de‐energized area and
an explanation of how the utility determined that the benefit of de‐energization
outweighed the potential public safety risks:
SCE sets thresholds based on SCE’s risk‐informed assessment of the potential for a
catastrophic wildfire should an ignition occur under the conditions presented. Under such
conditions, the harm to life and property resulting from a catastrophic wildfire vastly
outweighs the impacts of the de‐energization necessary to eliminate the potential of
ignition. Additionally, SCE only uses de‐energization when no other alternatives will mitigate
this fire risk and to the extent possible, minimizes the impact by limiting the de‐energization
to the smallest number of customers possible through segmentation of impacted circuits,
where possible.
In all PSPS events, SCE uses sectionalizing through RAR devices or switches when available
within a reasonable period to isolate and de‐energize only the necessary portions of
circuits. While avoiding de‐energization entirely is not always possible, SCE takes these
steps to reduce the impacts of de‐energization on the community, considering the impacts
of the de‐energization on its stakeholders within the overall risk posed by the prevailing
weather conditions, its de‐energizations thresholds, and the unacceptable public safety risk
of catastrophic wildfire ignition.
11. A copy of all notifications, the timing of notifications, the methods of
notifications and who made the notifications (the utility or local public safety
partners).
A copy of all notifications and the timing of notifications can be found in Attachment
A ‐Public Safety Partner Notifications, Attachment B ‐ Critical Infrastructure and
Customer Notifications and Attachment C ‐ PSPS Activation Customer Notification
Messaging. All PSPS event notifications to key stakeholders, including Public Safety
Partners and customers, are delivered via voice, email, and TTY (telecommunication
9
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device for the hearing impaired) formats as per the preference of the recipient.
Notifications are offered in multiple languages. All notifications were made by SCE.
12. Number of affected customers broken down by all classifications including residential,
medical baseline, commercial/industrial, etc.
A detailed description of the number of affected customers broken down by all
classifications including residential, medical baseline, commercial/industrial, etc. is provided
in Attachment B‐Customer and Critical Infrastructure Notifications.
13. An explanation of the circumstances that resulted in failure to communicate a
potential pro‐active de‐energization event, if any.
During this event, SCE provided at least imminent notice of de‐energization to all impacted
customers. On November 6, however, SCE de‐energized the Strosnider, Robinson Creek and
Campanula circuits in Mono and San Bernardino counties unexpectedly, as these circuits
were not originally forecasted to be in scope for this event. Although these three circuits
received imminent notification of de‐energization, SCE was not able to provide notices at
least two hours prior to the de‐energization on the Campanula and Strosnider circuits as
detailed in Attachment B‐Customer and Critical Infrastructure Notifications.
14. Each electric investor‐owned utility shall enumerate and explain the cause of
any false communications in its post event reports by citing the sources of
changing data.
SCE notes that its PSPS notices before potential de‐energization only provide a warning to
customers of a possible de‐energization event. SCE notices are designed to give customers
notice that a de‐energization could take place and a time frame within which the event is
most likely to occur so that customers can act and prepare. Given the unpredictability of
weather on the ground, however, SCE's advance notices do not affirmatively confirm that a
circuit will be de‐energized. In fact, for clarity, SCE does not provide any affirmative
confirmation of de‐energization in its notifications until an actual de‐energization has taken
place.
SCE believes this event could be viewed as an example of a false‐negative communication
for certain circuits and customers since we were unable to provide all of the required
advance notices of de‐energization to Public Safety Partners, critical infrastructure
providers, or customers given the rapid onset of hazardous weather conditions.
Additionally, as discussed below any advance notifications to customers who were not de‐
energized, although not viewed by SCE as false positives, are being reported here for
transparency purposes. SCE provided notice to 5,189 customers of potential de‐
energization but not all of these customers were de‐energized.
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15. A description and evaluation of engagement with local and state public safety
partners in providing advanced education and outreach during the de‐
energization event.
Advanced education and outreach of this Public Safety Power Shutoff event was
communicated to all impacted counties projected to be in scope, emergency
management officials, CalOES, and the Commission before any forecasted weather
was scheduled to impact the SCE service territory. Updates were provided
throughout the event using the CalOES PSPS Notification Form, daily situational
awareness and coordination calls and individual contact with Public Safety Partners
in the affected counties.
16. For those customers where positive or affirmative notification was attempted, an
accounting of the customers (which tariff and/or access and functional needs population
designation), the number of notification attempts made, the timing of attempts, who
made the notification attempt (utility or public safety partner) and the number of
customers for whom positive notification was achieved.
SCE only tracks critical care customers for positive or affirmative receipt of notification
attempts. Notifications are made daily as these customers remain on potentially impacted
circuits. There was a total of 35 critical care customers impacted and SCE made positive
contact with all of them during this event. A summary of all customer notifications to
include medical baseline and critical care customers can be found in Attachment B‐
Customer and Critical Infrastructure Notifications.
17. A description of how sectionalizing, i.e., separating loads within a circuit, was considered
and implemented and the extent to which it impacted the size and scope of the de‐
energization event.
There were approximately 5,189 customers predicted to be scope for de‐energization
during this event, out of which 1,135 customers were actually de‐energized. SCE reduced
the total number of customers impacted by de‐energization on all circuits to 1,335
customers using switching playbooks that identified sectionalizing devices to limit the scope
of the event. SCE used an RAR device to separate and isolate the de‐energization areas,
limiting the de‐energization impacts as detailed in the table on page 6 of this report. During
the process of sectionalizing, 82 customers temporarily lost power (for approximately 1
minute) on the Pickle Meadows circuit but SCE is not including this in the count of de‐
energized customers due to the fact that this was an extremely short loss of power during
switching operations and the customers at issue were not actually impacted by the PSPS
events.
18. Lessons learned from the de‐energization events.
SCE continues to evaluate lessons learned from all 2020 PSPS events and is considering
potential improvements within that context.
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19. Any recommended updates to the guidelines adopted in Resolution ESRB‐8 and this
decision.
SCE notes that its PSPS notices before potential de‐energization) only provide a warning to
customers of a possible de‐energization event. SCE notices are designed to give customers
notice that a de‐energization could take place and a time frame within which the event is
most likely to occur so that customers can take action and prepare. Given the
unpredictability of weather on the ground, however, SCE's advance notices do not
affirmatively confirm that a circuit will be de‐energized. In fact, for clarity, SCE does not
provide any affirmative notifications until an actual de‐energization has taken place.
SCE believes that its notices are correct and factual. The definition of false positive is
subject to interpretation about which notifications should be included. Impending de‐
energizations could reasonably be interpreted as notifications of imminent de‐energization
1‐4 hours before outages. SCE believes, however, that the Commission may be interested in
all the advance notices of a possible de‐energization to such customers. Consequently, in
an effort to assure transparency and full compliance, SCE will treat them here as potential
“false positives”, see above, within the meaning of the PSPS guidance. SCE would
appreciate any additional Commission clarification or guidance on this issue to assure it is
fully compliant.
SCE notes that “false positives” typically refer to decisions made, or actions taken based on
erroneous information. Differences between notifications and actual de‐energizations,
however, do not stem from incorrect data, but rather from actual ground conditions varying
from forecast conditions. This variance is inherent because of the constantly changing
nature of emergent weather. SCE hopes that the Commission will take this into
consideration when clarifying the definition of false positives going forward.
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Officer Verification
I am an officer of the applicant corporation herein and am authorized to make this
verification on its behalf. I am informed and believe that the matters stated in the
foregoing document are true.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct. Executed
this 23rd day of November 2020 in Cerritos, California

Erik Takayesu
Vice President,
Transmission, Substations & Operations
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Attachment A
Public Safety Partner Notifications

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐03‐1244 All Counties Rpt1
Notification ID
595802158276248
595802158276262
595802158276283
595802158276291

Message Title
Important: SCE Initial Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County on 11/5/2020.
Important: SCE Initial Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County on 11/5/2020.
Important: SCE Initial Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County on 11/6/2020.
Important: SCE Initial Notice for PSPS Event in Santa Barbara County on 11/6/2020.

Sent On
Nov 03, 2020 12:24:23 PST
Nov 03, 2020 12:32:01 PST
Nov 03, 2020 12:40:33 PST
Nov 03, 2020 12:44:42 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 12:25 PM
Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
Important: SCE Initial Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County on 11/5/2020.
SCE+LNO+POC+INYO+2020-11-03+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local
/ tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or
unincorporated areas in Inyo County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the
potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists,
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/03/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name
BIRCHIM

County
INYO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Round Valley ; Scheelite ; Mesa ;
West Bishop ; east of Grouse
Mountain

Initial

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date
11/03/2020

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date
11/04/2020

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

11/05/2020

2100‐0000

11/06/2020

0000‐2100

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
528

Major (Entire
Circuit)
4

MBL (Entire
Circuit)
10

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)
9

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
2

553

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 12:32 PM
Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
Important: SCE Initial Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County on 11/5/2020.
SCE+LNO+POC+MONO+2020-11-03+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local
/ tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or
unincorporated areas in Mono County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the
potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists,
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/03/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

BIRCHIM
DYNAMO
GULL LAKE

MONO
MONO
MONO

REVERSE PEAK

MONO

Incorporated City/Cities

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Paradise ; Portion of Swall Meadows
Dunderberg Mill ; Bridgeport Feeder
June Lake Down Canyon
June Lake Village and Loop ;
Crestview

Initial
Initial
Initial

11/03/2020
11/03/2020
11/03/2020

Initial

11/03/2020

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

11/04/2020
11/04/2020
11/04/2020

11/05/2020
11/05/2020
11/05/2020

2100‐0000
2100‐0000
2100‐0000

11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020

0000‐2100
0000‐1800
0000‐1800

6
1
361

0
0
1

0
0
8

0
0
3

0
0
0

6
1
373

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

2100‐0000

11/06/2020

0000‐1800

487

0

46

5

0

538

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 12:41 PM
Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
Important: SCE Initial Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County on 11/6/2020.
SCE+LNO+POC+SAN+BERNARDINO+2020-11-03+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local
/ tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or
unincorporated areas in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits
about the potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists,
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/03/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

CUSHENBURY

SAN BERNARDINO

DOBLE

SAN BERNARDINO

SCOUT

SAN BERNARDINO

SKY HI

SAN BERNARDINO

UTE

SAN BERNARDINO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

HWY CA 18 between North of Doble
and Cushenbury
Initial
Doble ; Upper Holcomb Valley ;
Initial
Arrastre Flats ; Furnace Canyon
Northeast of Fawnskin
Initial
Lucerne Valley ; Fifteen mile Valley
east of Milpas drive ; Crystal Creek N Initial
of Gateway Rd ; CushenBury
North of Big Bear ; Apple Valley

Initial

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

1

0

2

0

0

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

1

0

1

0

0

2

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

4

0

0

0

0

4

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

1475

0

33

57

32

1597

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

3

UNAVBL

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 12:45 PM
Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
Important: SCE Initial Notice for PSPS Event in Santa Barbara County on 11/6/2020.
SCE+LNO+POC+SANTA+BARBARA+2020-11-03+Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local
/ tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or
unincorporated areas in Santa Barbara County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about
the potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists,
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/03/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name
CONCEPCION

County
SANTA BARBARA

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Gaviota ; Concepcion ; Jalama ;
Drake ; Sacate

Initial

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date
11/03/2020

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date
11/04/2020

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date
11/05/2020

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

11/06/2020

0900‐1200

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
206

Major (Entire
Circuit)
1

MBL (Entire
Circuit)
38

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)
0

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
0

245

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐03‐1848 All Counties Report 2
Notification ID
595802158276836
595802158276838
595802158276839
595802158276840

Message Title
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Santa Barbara County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.

Sent On
Nov 03, 2020 18:42:32 PST
Nov 03, 2020 18:44:49 PST
Nov 03, 2020 18:47:11 PST
Nov 03, 2020 18:48:58 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 6:43 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Santa Barbara County.
SCE+LNO+POC+SANTA+BARBARA+2020-11-03+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Santa Barbara County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for
shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/03/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name
CONCEPCION

County
SANTA BARBARA

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Gaviota ; Concepcion ; Jalama ;
Drake ; Sacate

All Clear

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date
11/03/2020

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date
11/04/2020

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date
11/05/2020

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date
11/06/2020

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
206

Major (Entire
Circuit)
1

MBL (Entire
Circuit)
38

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)
0

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
0

245

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 6:45 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
SCE+LNO+POC+SAN+BERNARDINO+2020-11-03+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for
shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/03/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

CUSHENBURY

SAN BERNARDINO

DOBLE

SAN BERNARDINO

SCOUT

SAN BERNARDINO

SKY HI

SAN BERNARDINO

UTE

SAN BERNARDINO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

HWY CA 18 between North of Doble
and Cushenbury
No Change
Doble ; Upper Holcomb Valley ;
Update
Arrastre Flats ; Furnace Canyon
Northeast of Fawnskin
Update
Lucerne Valley ; Fifteen mile Valley
east of Milpas drive ; Crystal Creek N No Change
of Gateway Rd ; CushenBury
North of Big Bear ; Apple Valley

Update

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

1

0

2

0

0

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

1

0

1

0

0

2

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

4

0

0

0

0

4

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

1475

0

33

57

32

1597

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

3

UNAVBL

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 6:47 PM
Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
SCE+LNO+POC+MONO+2020-11-03+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Mono County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/03/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

BIRCHIM
DYNAMO
GULL LAKE

MONO
MONO
MONO

REVERSE PEAK

MONO

TUFA

MONO

Incorporated City/Cities

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

11/04/2020
11/04/2020
11/04/2020

11/05/2020
11/05/2020
11/05/2020

2100‐0000
2100‐0000
2100‐0000

11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020

0000‐0000
0000‐0000
0000‐0000

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

2100‐0000

11/03/2020

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Paradise ; Portion of Swall Meadows
Dunderberg Mill ; Bridgeport Feeder
June Lake Down Canyon
June Lake Village and Loop ;
Crestview
Chinatown ; Mono City ; and Mono
Lake

Update
Update
Update

11/03/2020
11/03/2020
11/03/2020

Update
Initial

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
6
1
361

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

0
0
1

0
0
8

0
0
3

0
0
0

6
1
373

11/06/2020

0000‐0000

487

0

46

5

0

538

11/06/2020

0900‐1200

103

0

3

0

0

106

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Tuesday, November 3, 2020 6:49 PM
Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
SCE+LNO+POC+INYO+2020-11-03+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Inyo County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/03/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name
BIRCHIM

County
INYO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Round Valley ; Scheelite ; Mesa ;
West Bishop ; east of Grouse
Mountain

Update

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date
11/03/2020

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date
11/04/2020

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

11/05/2020

2100‐0000

11/06/2020

0000‐0000

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
528

Major (Entire
Circuit)
4

MBL (Entire
Circuit)
10

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)
9

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
2

553

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐04‐1003 All Counties Report 1
Notification ID
595802158277827
595802158277836
595802158277841

Message Title
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Sent On
Nov 04, 2020 09:55:39 PST
Nov 04, 2020 09:59:57 PST
Nov 04, 2020 10:03:50 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Wednesday, November 4, 2020 9:56 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
SCE+LNO+POC+SAN+BERNARDINO+2020-11-04-Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for
shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
1

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/04/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

CUSHENBURY

SAN BERNARDINO

DOBLE

SAN BERNARDINO

SCOUT

SAN BERNARDINO

SKY HI

SAN BERNARDINO

UTE

SAN BERNARDINO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

HWY CA 18 between North of Doble
and Cushenbury
Update
Doble ; Upper Holcomb Valley ;
Update
Arrastre Flats ; Furnace Canyon
Northeast of Fawnskin
Update
Lucerne Valley ; Fifteen mile Valley
east of Milpas drive ; Crystal Creek N Update
of Gateway Rd ; CushenBury
North of Big Bear ; Apple Valley

Update

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1800

11/07/2020

1

0

2

0

0

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0300‐1800

11/07/2020

1

0

1

0

0

2

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0300‐1800

11/07/2020

4

0

0

0

0

4

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1800

11/07/2020

1476

0

33

57

32

1598

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0300‐1800

11/07/2020

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

3

UNAVBL

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Wednesday, November 4, 2020 10:00 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
SCE+LNO+POC+INYO+2020-11-04-Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Inyo County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
1

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/04/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name
BIRCHIM

County
INYO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Round Valley ; Scheelite ; Mesa ;
West Bishop ; east of Grouse
Mountain

Update

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date
11/04/2020

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

11/05/2020

2100‐0000

11/06/2020

0000‐0000

11/07/2020

0000‐0300

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
528

Major (Entire
Circuit)
4

MBL (Entire
Circuit)
10

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)
9

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
2

553

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Wednesday, November 4, 2020 10:04 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
SCE+LNO+POC+MONO+2020-11-04-Rpt+1.xlsx

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Mono County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
1

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/04/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Circuit Notification Status

Lee Vining ; Lee Vining Canyon

Initial

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

BIRCHIM
CAIN RANCH
DYNAMO
GULL LAKE

MONO
MONO
MONO
MONO

Paradise ; Portion of Swall Meadows
Tioga Gas Mart ; Pumice Valley
Dunderberg Mill ; Bridgeport Feeder
June Lake Down Canyon
June Lake Village and Loop ;
Crestview
Chinatown ; Mono City ; and Mono
Lake

Update
Initial
Update
Update

11/04/2020
11/04/2020
11/04/2020
11/04/2020

11/05/2020
11/05/2020
11/05/2020
11/05/2020

2100‐0000
2100‐0000

Update

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

2100‐0000

Update

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

MONO
MONO

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

Day 1 PoC Date

Unincorporated Communities

MONO

TUFA

Comments

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

County

BANTA

REVERSE PEAK

Incorporated City/Cities

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Circuit Name

2100‐0000

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

11/06/2020

0600‐1800

11/07/2020

11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020

0000‐0000
0900‐1200
0000‐1800
0000‐1800

11/07/2020
11/07/2020
11/07/2020
11/07/2020

Day 4 PoC Time

0000‐0300

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)
131

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
2

Major (Entire
Circuit)
13

MBL (Entire
Circuit)
1

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)
1

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
148

6
18
1
361

0
0
0
1

0
4
0
8

0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0

6
22
1
373

11/06/2020

0000‐1800

11/07/2020

487

0

46

5

0

538

11/06/2020

0000‐1800

11/07/2020

103

0

3

0

0

106

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐04 All Counties Report 2
Notification ID
595802158278801
595802158278807
595802158278812

Message Title
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.

Sent On
Nov 04, 2020 18:36:18 PST
Nov 04, 2020 18:39:37 PST
Nov 04, 2020 18:42:03 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Wednesday, November 4, 2020 6:37 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
SCE+LNO+POC+INYO+2020-11-04+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Inyo County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/04/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

BIRCHIM

INYO

SINKER

INYO

Incorporated City/Cities

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Round Valley ; Scheelite ; Mesa ;
West Bishop ; east of Grouse
Mountain
Bishop Creek Road

Update

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

Initial

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

0300‐0000

11/07/2020

0000‐0300

1200‐0000

11/07/2020

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

528

4

10

9

2

553

14

0

0

0

0

14

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Wednesday, November 4, 2020 6:40 PM
Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
SCE+LNO+POC+MONO+2020-11-04+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Mono County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/04/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 2 PoC Time

1

1

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
148

6
18
1
361

0
0
0
1

0
4
0
8

0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0

6
22
1
373

11/07/2020
11/07/2020

487
127

0
1

46
6

5
0

0
0

538
134

11/07/2020

103

0

3

0

0

106

Circuit Notification Status

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Lee Vining ; Lee Vining Canyon

Update

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

BIRCHIM
CAIN RANCH
DYNAMO
GULL LAKE

MONO
MONO
MONO
MONO

Update
Update
Update
Update

11/04/2020
11/04/2020
11/04/2020
11/04/2020

11/05/2020
11/05/2020
11/05/2020
11/05/2020

11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020

0300‐0000
0600‐1500
0300‐1200
0300‐1200

11/07/2020
11/07/2020
11/07/2020
11/07/2020

REVERSE PEAK
ROCKCREEK

MONO
MONO

Update
Initial

11/04/2020
11/04/2020

11/05/2020
11/05/2020

11/06/2020
11/06/2020

0300‐1200
1800‐0000

TUFA

MONO

Paradise ; Portion of Swall Meadows
Tioga Gas Mart ; Pumice Valley
Dunderberg Mill ; Bridgeport Feeder
June Lake Down Canyon
June Lake Village and Loop ;
Crestview
Swall Meadows
Chinatown ; Mono City ; and Mono
Lake

Update

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1500

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

Day 2 PoC Date

13

Unincorporated Communities

MONO

Comments

Day 1 PoC Time

2

County

BANTA

Incorporated City/Cities

Day 1 PoC Date

131

Circuit Name

Day 4 PoC Time

0000‐0300

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Wednesday, November 4, 2020 6:42 PM
Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
SCE+LNO+POC+SAN+BERNARDINO+2020-11-04+Rpt+2.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for
shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/04/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

CUSHENBURY

SAN BERNARDINO

DOBLE

SAN BERNARDINO

SCOUT

SAN BERNARDINO

SKY HI

SAN BERNARDINO

UTE

SAN BERNARDINO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

HWY CA 18 between North of Doble
and Cushenbury
Update
Doble ; Upper Holcomb Valley ;
Update
Arrastre Flats ; Furnace Canyon
Northeast of Fawnskin
Update
Lucerne Valley ; Fifteen mile Valley
east of Milpas drive ; Crystal Creek N Update
of Gateway Rd ; CushenBury
North of Big Bear ; Apple Valley

Update

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1500

11/07/2020

1

0

2

0

0

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1500

11/07/2020

1

0

1

0

0

2

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1500

11/07/2020

4

0

0

0

0

4

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

1476

0

33

57

32

1598

11/04/2020

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1500

11/07/2020

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

UNAVBL

3

UNAVBL

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐05‐1326 All Counties Report 1
Notification ID
625214094311436
625214094311441
625214094311445

Message Title
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.

Sent On
Nov 05, 2020 13:21:00 PST
Nov 05, 2020 13:24:07 PST
Nov 05, 2020 13:26:44 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Thursday, November 5, 2020 1:21 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
SCE+LNO+POC+SAN+BERNARDINO+2020-11-05-Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for
shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/05/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

BEAR VALLEY

SAN BERNARDINO

BEAR VALLEY

SAN BERNARDINO

CAMP ANGELUS

SAN BERNARDINO

CUSHENBURY

SAN BERNARDINO

DOBLE

SAN BERNARDINO

JENKS LAKE

SAN BERNARDINO

SCOUT

SAN BERNARDINO

SKY HI

SAN BERNARDINO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ;
Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven
Oaks ; Forest Falls

Initial

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

Initial

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

Initial

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

Update

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1800

Update

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1800

Initial

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

Northeast of Fawnskin
Update
Lucerne Valley ; Fifteen mile Valley
east of Milpas drive ; Crystal Creek N Update
of Gateway Rd ; CushenBury

11/05/2020
11/05/2020

BIG BEAR LAKE
Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin
HWY CA 18 between North of Doble
and Cushenbury
Doble ; Upper Holcomb Valley ;
Arrastre Flats ; Furnace Canyon
Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks
Lake ; Barton Hills

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

31

0

0

1

0

11/08/2020

31

0

0

1

0

32

11/08/2020

292

0

8

9

0

309

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

1

0

2

0

0

3

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

1

0

1

0

0

2

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

132

0

10

0

0

142

11/06/2020

0600‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

4

0

0

0

0

4

11/06/2020

0600‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

1476

0

33

57

32

1598

UTE

SAN BERNARDINO

North of Big Bear ; Apple Valley

Update

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

WEESHA

SAN BERNARDINO

Pinezanita

Initial

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

UNAVBL

UNAVBL
52

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

32

UNAVBL
0

52

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Thursday, November 5, 2020 1:24 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
SCE+LNO+POC+MONO+2020-11-05-Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Mono County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/05/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Circuit Notification Status

Lee Vining ; Lee Vining Canyon

Update

BIRCHIM
CAIN RANCH
DYNAMO

MONO
MONO
MONO

Paradise ; Portion of Swall Meadows Update
Tioga Gas Mart ; Pumice Valley
Update
Dunderberg Mill ; Bridgeport Feeder Update

11/05/2020
11/05/2020
11/05/2020

June Lake Down Canyon
June Lake Village and Loop ;
Crestview
Swall Meadows
Chinatown ; Mono City ; and Mono
Lake

Update

11/05/2020

2100‐0000

11/06/2020

0000‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

361

Update
Update

11/05/2020
11/05/2020

2100‐0000

11/06/2020
11/06/2020

0000‐1800
0300‐2100

11/07/2020
11/07/2020

11/08/2020
11/08/2020

487
127

Update

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐0900

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

102

0

MONO
MONO
MONO

TUFA

MONO

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Unincorporated Communities

MONO

GULL LAKE

Comments

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

County

BANTA

REVERSE PEAK
ROCKCREEK

Incorporated City/Cities

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Circuit Name

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

11/05/2020
2100‐0000

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

11/06/2020

0300‐1500

11/07/2020

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date
11/08/2020

11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020

0000‐2100
0300‐1500
0000‐1500

11/07/2020
11/07/2020
11/07/2020

11/08/2020
11/08/2020
11/08/2020

Day 4 PoC Time

131
6
18
1

2
0
0
0

Major (Entire
Circuit)

13

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

1

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

1

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
148

0
4
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

6
22
1

1

8

3

0

373

0
1

46
6

5
0

0
0

538
134

3

0

0

105

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Thursday, November 5, 2020 1:27 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
SCE+LNO+POC+INYO+2020-11-05-Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Inyo County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/05/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

BIRCHIM

INYO

SINKER

INYO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities
Round Valley ; Scheelite ; Mesa ;
West Bishop ; east of Grouse
Mountain
Bishop Creek Road

Circuit Notification Status

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

11/05/2020

2100‐0000

11/06/2020

0000‐2100

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

528

4

10

9

2

553

All Clear

11/05/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

14

0

0

0

0

14

11/06/2020

Day 3 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Day 1 PoC Date

Update

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐05 All Counties Report 2
Notification ID
626313605939339
626313605939347
626313605939355
626313605939365

Message Title
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
Important: SCE Initial Notice for PSPS Event in Tuolumne County on 11‐6‐20

Sent On
Nov 05, 2020 19:44:38 PST
Nov 05, 2020 19:49:27 PST
Nov 05, 2020 19:55:02 PST
Nov 05, 2020 20:01:03 PST

Estela Aguilar
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Thursday, November 5, 2020 7:45 PM
Estela Aguilar
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
SCE+LNO+Period+of+Concern+2020-11-03+No+2+Inyo+County.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Inyo County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/05/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

BIRCHIM

INYO

SINKER

INYO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities
Round Valley ; Scheelite ; Mesa ;
West Bishop ; east of Grouse
Mountain
Bishop Creek Road

Circuit Notification Status

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

11/05/2020

2100‐0000

11/06/2020

0000‐2100

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

528

4

10

9

2

553

All Clear

11/05/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

14

0

0

0

0

14

11/06/2020

Day 3 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Day 1 PoC Date

Update

Estela Aguilar
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Thursday, November 5, 2020 7:50 PM
Estela Aguilar
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
SCE+LNO+Period+of+Concern+2020-11-03+No+2+Mono+County.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Mono County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/05/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

BANTA

MONO

Lee Vining ; Lee Vining Canyon

Update

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

131

2

13

1

1

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
148

BIRCHIM
CAIN RANCH
DYNAMO
GULL LAKE

MONO
MONO
MONO
MONO

Paradise ; Portion of Swall Meadows
Tioga Gas Mart ; Pumice Valley
Dunderberg Mill ; Bridgeport Feeder
June Lake Down Canyon
June Lake Village and Loop ;
Crestview
Upper Lee Vining Canyon ;
Tuolumne
Swall Meadows
Chinatown ; Mono City ; and Mono
Lake

Update
Update
Update
Update

11/05/2020
11/05/2020
11/05/2020
11/05/2020

11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020

0000‐2100
0900‐1500
0900‐1500
0600‐1200

11/07/2020
11/07/2020
11/07/2020
11/07/2020

11/08/2020
11/08/2020
11/08/2020
11/08/2020

534
18
1
361

4
0
0
1

10
4
0
8

9
0
0
3

2
0
0
0

559
22
1
373

REVERSE PEAK

MONO

RHINEDOLLAR
ROCKCREEK

MONO
MONO

TUFA

MONO

Incorporated City/Cities

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Update

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1200

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

487

0

46

5

0

538

Initial
All Clear

11/05/2020
11/05/2020

11/06/2020
11/06/2020

0600‐1200

11/07/2020
11/07/2020

11/08/2020
11/08/2020

3
127

0
1

26
6

0
0

0
0

29
134

All Clear

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

102

0

3

0

0

105

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Thursday, November 5, 2020 7:55 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
SCE+LNO+Period+of+Concern+2020-11-03+No+2+San+Bernardino+County.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for
shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/05/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

BEAR VALLEY

SAN BERNARDINO

BEAR VALLEY

SAN BERNARDINO

CAMP ANGELUS

SAN BERNARDINO

CUSHENBURY

SAN BERNARDINO

DOBLE

SAN BERNARDINO

Incorporated City/Cities

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

No Change

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

31

0

0

1

0

No Change

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

31

0

0

1

0

32

No Change

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

292

0

8

9

0

309

Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin
HWY CA 18 between North of Doble
and Cushenbury
Doble ; Upper Holcomb Valley ;
Arrastre Flats ; Furnace Canyon
Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks
Lake ; Barton Hills

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Circuit Notification Status

BIG BEAR LAKE

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Unincorporated Communities
Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ;
Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven
Oaks ; Forest Falls

32

Update

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

1

0

2

0

0

3

Update

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

1

0

1

0

0

2

No Change

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

132

0

10

0

0

142

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

4

0

0

0

0

4

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0600‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

1476

0

33

57

32

1598

JENKS LAKE

SAN BERNARDINO

SCOUT

SAN BERNARDINO

SKY HI

SAN BERNARDINO

UTE

SAN BERNARDINO

North of Big Bear ; Apple Valley

Update

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

WEESHA

SAN BERNARDINO

Pinezanita

No Change

11/05/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

Northeast of Fawnskin
Update
Lucerne Valley ; Fifteen mile Valley
east of Milpas drive ; Crystal Creek N Update
of Gateway Rd ; CushenBury

UNAVBL

UNAVBL
52

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

52

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Thursday, November 5, 2020 8:01 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Initial Notice for PSPS Event in Tuolumne County on 11-6-20
SCE+LNO+Period+of+Concern+2020-11-03+No+2+Tuolumne+County.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local
/ tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to projected weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or
PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or
unincorporated areas in Tuolumne County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the
potential shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE has opened its Emergency Operations Center and activated an Incident Management Team to monitor
the weather and other conditions in real time. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists,
fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.
Please refer to the attached file for status and periods of concern for specific circuits in your county.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE may shut off power on one or more circuits in your
area. For more information, visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/05/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name
RHINEDOLLAR

County
TUOLUMNE

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Moraine Flat ; Tuolumne Meadows ;
Dana Meadows
Initial

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date
11/05/2020

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

11/06/2020

0600‐1200

11/07/2020

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date
11/08/2020

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
3

Major (Entire
Circuit)
0

MBL (Entire
Circuit)
26

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)
0

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
0

29

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐06‐1108‐All Counties‐IMDE
Notification ID
626313605939925
626313605940057
626313605940152
626588483847089
626313605940175
626313605940356

Message Title
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Sent On
Nov 06, 2020 06:50:22 PST
Nov 06, 2020 08:14:58 PST
Nov 06, 2020 08:58:31 PST
Nov 06, 2020 08:59:37 PST
Nov 06, 2020 09:09:38 PST
Nov 06, 2020 11:08:56 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 6:51 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:





Circuit: SKY HI
County: San Bernardino County
Segments 3, 4 and 5 impacted
Unincorporated County Area: Lucerne Valley; Fifteen mile Valley east of Milpas Drive; Crystal
Creek N of Gateway Rd; CushnBury

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps




PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
1




Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 8:15 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:





Circuit: TUFA
County: Mono County
Segment 2 impacted

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at sce.com/maps.
Unincorporated County Area: Chinatown ; Mono City ; and Mono Lake

This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
1

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 8:59 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:





Circuit: DYNAMO
County: Mono County
Segment: Segment 1
Unincorporated County Area: Dunderberg Mill ; Bridgeport Feeder

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at
sce.com/maps.
This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps




PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
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Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 9:00 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:





Circuit: CONWAY
County: Mono
Segment: All segments
Unincorporated County Area: North Conway ; Willow Springs ; Bridgeport Feeder

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at
sce.com/maps.
This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps




PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
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Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 9:10 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:





Circuit: ROBINSON CREEK
County: Mono County
Segment: Segment 2
Unincorporated County Area: Bridgeport Valley to Twin Lakes

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at
sce.com/maps.
This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps




PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
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Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 11:09 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:





Circuit: REVERSE PEAK
County: Mono
Segment: Segment 1
Unincorporated County Area: June Lake Village and Loop ; Crestview






Circuit: CAIN RANCH
County: Mono
Segment: All Segments
Unincorporated County Area: Tioga Gas Mart ; Pumice Valley

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at
sce.com/maps.
This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
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Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐06‐1315‐DE
Notification ID
626313605940363
626313605940555
626313605940574

Message Title
Important: SCE De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County at 10:54am on 11/6/2020.
Important: SCE De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County at 12:24 & 12:30 on 11/6/2020.
Important: SCE De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County] at 1253 on 11/06/2020.

Sent On
Nov 06, 2020 11:15:18 PST
Nov 06, 2020 13:09:59 PST
Nov 06, 2020 13:15:10 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 11:16 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County at 10:54am on 11/6/2020.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in your county.
Impacted circuits and locations are:







Circuit: TUFA
County: Mono County
Segment: Segment 2
Unincorporated County Area: Chinatown ; Mono City ; and Mono Lake
De-Energized Date: 11/06/2020
De-Energized Time: 10:54am

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded
at sce.com/maps.
SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity
of the electric system for all of our customers.
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps



PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
1





Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 1:10 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County at 12:24 & 12:30 on
11/6/2020.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in your county.
Impacted circuit(s) and location(s) are:







Circuit: SKY HI
County: San Bernardino County
Segments: 4
Unincorporated County Area: Lucerne Valley ; Fifteen mile Valley east of Milpas drive ; Crystal
Creek N of Gateway Rd ; CushenBury
De-Energized Date: 11/6/2020
De-Energized Time: 12:24 & 12:30

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at sce.com/maps.
SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity
of the electric system for all of our customers.
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps


PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
1






Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 1:15 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County] at 1253 on 11/06/2020.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in your county.
Impacted circuits and locations are:







Circuit: ROBINSON CREEK
County: Mono
Segment: Segment 2
Unincorporated County Area: Bridgeport Valley to Twin Lakes
De-Energized Date: 11/06/2020
De-Energized Time: 1253

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded
at sce.com/maps.
SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity
of the electric system for all of our customers.
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps



PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
1





Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐06‐1517‐All Counties‐IMDE
Notification ID
626313605940459
626313605940510
626313605940687
626313605940721
626313605940725

Message Title
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
Important: SCE Imminent De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Page 1 of 1

Sent On
Nov 06, 2020 12:16:34 PST
Nov 06, 2020 12:51:02 PST
Nov 06, 2020 14:51:38 PST
Nov 06, 2020 15:13:33 PST
Nov 06, 2020 15:17:11 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 12:17 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:





Circuit: STROSNIDER
County: Mono
Segment: All Segments
Unincorporated County Area: Bridgeport City

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at
sce.com/maps.
This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps




PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
1




Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 12:51 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:





Circuit: PICKLE MEADOWS
County: Mono County
Segment: All Segments
Unincorporated County Area: Bridgeport Valley to Pickle Meadows

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at
sce.com/maps.
This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps




PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
1




Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 2:52 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:






Circuit: CAMPANULA
County: San Bernardino County
Segment: All Segments
Incorporated City of: Yucca Valley
Unincorporated: Rim Rock







Circuit: PIONEERTOWN
County: San Bernardino County
Segment: Segment 6
Incorporated City of: Yucca Valley
Unincorporated: Pioneertown

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at
sce.com/maps.


This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.

1

The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 3:14 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:





Circuit: BIRCHIM
County: Inyo County
Segment: Segments 4
Unincorporated County Area: Round Valley ; Scheelite ; Mesa ; West Bishop ; east of Grouse
Mountain

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at
sce.com/maps.
This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
1







PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 3:17 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to current weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS)
in the next 1 to 4 hours to reduce the risk of wildfire ignition though the PSPS may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. Areas that may be impacted include:





Circuit: BIRCHIM
County: Mono County
Segment: Segment 4
Unincorporated County Area: Paradise ; Portion of Swall Meadows

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded at
sce.com/maps.
This Imminent De-Energization warning expires after four hours. If one or more circuits listed here are deenergized by SCE due to PSPS, a De-Energized notification confirming date and time of the PSPS event will
be sent. However, if this imminent notice expires without de-energization, the listed circuit(s) remain on
SCE’s monitor list and subject to PSPS.
SCE’s Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe. SCE will provide an update to your agency as
conditions change. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact
SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house
meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television
may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE may shut off
the power on specific circuits within the next 1-4 hours. Check your email for details and visit
www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps




PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
1




Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐06‐1550‐Mono County‐IMRE
Notification ID
Message Title
626313605940765 Important: SCE Imminent Re‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Sent On
Nov 06, 2020 15:50:15 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 3:50 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to begin REENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of circuit(s):





Circuit: STROSNIDER
County: Mono County
Segment: All Segments
Unincorporated County Area: Bridgeport City

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded
at sce.com/maps.
SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most cases, power will be
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident
Management Team will continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power back on in your area. SCE
has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn
on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐06‐1604‐DE
Notification ID
Message Title
626313605940746 Important: SCE De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in STROSNIDER at 1309 on 11/06/2020.
626313605940782 Important: SCE De‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino at 1505 on 11/6/2020.

Sent On
Nov 06, 2020 15:33:31 PST
Nov 06, 2020 16:04:51 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 3:34 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in STROSNIDER at 1309 on 11/06/2020.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in your county.
Impacted circuits and locations are:





Circuit: STROSNIDER
County: Mono County
Segment: All Segments
Unincorporated County Area: Bridgeport City

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded
at sce.com/maps.
SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity
of the electric system for all of our customers.
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps



PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
1





Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.
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Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 4:05 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE De-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino at 1505 on 11/6/2020.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Due to weather conditions, SCE conducted a Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) to circuits in your county.
Impacted circuits and locations are:








Circuit: CAMPANULA
County: San Bernardino
Segment: Segments 2&4
Incorporated City of: Yucca Valley
Unincorporated County Area: Rim Rock; Campanula
De-Energized Date: 11/06/2020
De-Energized Time: 1505

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded
at sce.com/maps.
SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits to inform them about the shutoff. SCE understands the
inconvenience of shutting off electric service. Safety is SCE’s first priority. This Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS) action was taken with the safety of our customers and the public in mind, and to maintain the integrity
of the electric system for all of our customers.
SCE has an Incident Management Team (IMT) is in place to monitor conditions, coordinate with government
agencies, and oversee re-energization once conditions are safe.
Power will be restored as weather conditions improve, crews conduct inspections, any necessary
repairs have been made, and we determine it is safe to re-energize lines. In most cases, power will be
restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not
related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Due to current weather conditions, SCE has shut off
power in your area. Check your email for details and visit www.sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps


PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
1






Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐06‐1645‐Mono County‐RE
Notification ID
Message Title
626313605940829 Important: SCE Re‐Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Sent On
Nov 06, 2020 16:45:38 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 4:46 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Follow Up Flag:
Flag Status:

Follow up
Flagged

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to REENERGIZE the following circuit(s):







Circuit: STROSNIDER
County: Mono County
Segment: All Segments
Unincorporated County Area: Bridgeport City
Re-Energized Date: 11/06/2020
Re-Energized Time: 1621

Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded
at sce.com/maps.
SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases, power will be restored within
24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will
continue to monitor conditions and coordinate with government agencies.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other unplanned repair outage not
related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE
relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that
weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional targeted notifications provide alerts with all timesensitive de-energize or re-energize information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back on in your area. We
have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to
turn on the power. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps


PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
1






Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us


First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-11-06-2004 All Counties Report 2
Notification ID
626313605941002
626313605941009
626313605941014
626313605941022

Message Title
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.

Sent On
Nov 06, 2020 19:51:51 PST
Nov 06, 2020 19:55:13 PST
Nov 06, 2020 19:59:30 PST
Nov 06, 2020 20:04:13 PST

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
Friday, November 6, 2020 7:53:40 PM
SCE+LNO+Period+of+Concern+2020-11-06+No+2+Inyo+County.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Inyo County. SCE is also notifying
customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them time to
prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive deenergize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these
unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/06/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name
BIRCHIM

County
INYO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Round Valley ; Scheelite ; Mesa ;
West Bishop ; east of Grouse
Mountain

No Change

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

11/06/2020

0900‐2100

11/07/2020

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date
11/08/2020

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date
11/09/2020

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
535

Major (Entire
Circuit)
4

MBL (Entire
Circuit)
10

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)
9

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
2

560

Jeffrey 1 Lee
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 7:55 PM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Mono County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us

1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Friday, November 6, 2020 8:01:36 PM
SCE+LNO+Period+of+Concern+2020-11-06+No+2+Mono+County.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
Update including POC attachment
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in Mono County. SCE is also notifying
customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them time to
prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive deenergize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas

designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these
unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your

residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/06/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72-hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

BANTA

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

131

2

13

1

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
1
148

11/07/2020
11/07/2020

11/08/2020
11/08/2020

11/09/2020
11/09/2020

535
18

4
0

10
4

9
0

2
0

560
22

11/06/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

Dunderberg Mill ; Bridgeport Feeder All Clear
June Lake Down Canyon
All Clear

11/06/2020
11/06/2020

11/07/2020
11/07/2020

11/08/2020
11/08/2020

11/09/2020
11/09/2020

1
361

0
1

0
8

0
3

0
0

1
373

Bridgeport Valley to Pickle Meadows All Clear

11/06/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

All Clear

11/06/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

487

0

46

5

0

538

All Clear

11/06/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

103

0

3

0

0

106

MONO

Lee Vining ; Lee Vining Canyon

All Clear

BIRCHIM
CAIN RANCH

MONO
MONO

11/06/2020
11/06/2020

CONWAY

MONO

Paradise ; Portion of Swall Meadows No Change
Tioga Gas Mart ; Pumice Valley
All Clear
North Conway; Willow Springs;
Bridgeport Feeder
All Clear

DYNAMO
GULL LAKE

MONO
MONO

PICKLE MEADOWS

MONO
MONO

TUFA

MONO

De-Energ / Re-Energ Date

Est. Restor. Time DeEnerg Circuits

Circuit Notification Status

June Lake Village and Loop ;
Crestview
Chinatown ; Mono City ; and Mono
Lake

Comments

De-Energ / Re-Energ
Time

Unincorporated Communities

REVERSE PEAK

Incorporated City/Cities

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

11/06/2020
0900-2100

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
Friday, November 6, 2020 8:09:16 PM
SCE+LNO+Period+of+Concern+2020-11-06+No+2+San+Bernardino+County.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for
specific circuits in your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power
Shutoff or PSPS) to electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions
of some cities and/or unincorporated areas in San Bernardino County. SCE is also
notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving them
time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time.
SCE relies on forecast data provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and
other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide
different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional
targeted notifications will also be sent, as needed, to provide time-sensitive deenergize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous conditions
that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to
customers. A shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be
impacted, or conditions could change, resulting in shutoffs no longer being
considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas
designated for potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these
unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have
changed and we are providing an updated status for all circuits with potential for
power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/06/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #2
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

BEAR VALLEY

SAN BERNARDINO

BEAR VALLEY

SAN BERNARDINO

CAMP ANGELUS

SAN BERNARDINO

DOBLE

SAN BERNARDINO

JENKS LAKE

SAN BERNARDINO

Incorporated City/Cities

YUCCA VALLEY

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

All Clear

11/06/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

31

0

0

1

0

All Clear

11/06/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

31

0

0

1

0

32

All Clear

11/06/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

292

0

8

9

0

309

Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin
Doble ; Upper Holcomb Valley ;
Arrastre Flats ; Furnace Canyon
Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks
Lake ; Barton Hills
Pioneertown

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Circuit Notification Status

BIG BEAR LAKE

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Unincorporated Communities
Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ;
Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven
Oaks ; Forest Falls

Update

11/06/2020

All Clear

11/06/2020

1500‐1800

32

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

1

0

1

0

0

2

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

132

0

10

0

0

142

11/09/2020

PIONEERTOWN

SAN BERNARDINO

All Clear

11/06/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

SCOUT

SAN BERNARDINO

Northeast of Fawnskin

Update

11/06/2020

1500‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

4

0

0

0

0

4

SKY HI

SAN BERNARDINO

Lucerne Valley ; Fifteen mile Valley
east of Milpas drive ; Crystal Creek N Update
of Gateway Rd ; CushenBury

11/06/2020

1500‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

1478

0

33

57

32

1600

UTE

SAN BERNARDINO

North of Big Bear ; Apple Valley

Update

11/06/2020

1500‐1800

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

WEESHA

SAN BERNARDINO

Pinezanita

All Clear

11/06/2020

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

UNAVBL

UNAVBL
52

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

52

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-11-06-2231 All Counties-RE
Notification ID
626313605940986
626313605940974
626313605941121

Message Title
Important: SCE Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County
Important: SCE Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County
Important: SCE Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County

Sent On
Nov 06, 2020 19:09:12 PST
Nov 06, 2020 19:20:46 PST
Nov 06, 2020 22:31:23 PST

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County
Friday, November 6, 2020 7:09:55 PM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it
was safe to RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):
Circuit: TUFA
County: Mono County
Segment: Segment 2
Unincorporated County Area: Chinatown; Mono City; and Mono Lake
Re-Energized Date: 11/6/2020
Re-Energized Time: 18:35
SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases,
power will be restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the
electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will continue to monitor
conditions and coordinate with government agencies.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional
targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize
information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back

on in your area. We have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn on the power. Check your email
for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County
Friday, November 6, 2020 7:22:00 PM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it
was safe to RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):
Circuit: ROBINSON CREEK
County: Mono County
Segment: Segment 2
Unincorporated County Area: Bridgeport Valley to Twin Lakes
Re-Energized Date: 11/06/2020
Re-Energized Time: 1824
SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases,
power will be restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the
electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will continue to monitor
conditions and coordinate with government agencies.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional
targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize
information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back

on in your area. We have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn on the power. Check your email
for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County
Friday, November 6, 2020 10:31:55 PM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it
was safe to RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):
Circuit: CAMPANULA
County: San Bernardino County
Segment: Segments 2&4
Incorporated City of: Yucca Valley
Unincorporated County Area: Rim Rock; Campanula
Re-Energized Date: 11/06/20
Re-Energized Time: 22:12
SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases,
power will be restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the
electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will continue to monitor
conditions and coordinate with government agencies.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional
targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize
information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back
on in your area. We have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn on the power. Check your email
for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020‐11‐06‐0823‐All Counties‐Report 1
Notification ID
626313605940052
626313605940060
626313605940065
626313605940074

Message Title
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Tuolumne County.

Page 1 of 1

Sent On
Nov 06, 2020 08:07:24 PST
Nov 06, 2020 08:17:22 PST
Nov 06, 2020 08:19:58 PST
Nov 06, 2020 08:23:34 PST

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 8:08 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
SCE+LNO+POC+MONO+2020-11-06-Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Mono County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/06/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

BANTA

MONO

Lee Vining ; Lee Vining Canyon

No Change

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

131

2

13

1

1

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
148

BIRCHIM
CAIN RANCH
DYNAMO
GULL LAKE

MONO
MONO
MONO
MONO

Paradise ; Portion of Swall Meadows
Tioga Gas Mart ; Pumice Valley
Dunderberg Mill ; Bridgeport Feeder
June Lake Down Canyon
June Lake Village and Loop ;
Crestview
Upper Lee Vining Canyon ;
Tuolumne
Chinatown ; Mono City ; and Mono
Lake

Update
No Change
Update
Update

11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020
11/06/2020

0300‐2100
0900‐1500
0300‐1500
0600‐1500

11/07/2020
11/07/2020
11/07/2020
11/07/2020

11/08/2020
11/08/2020
11/08/2020
11/08/2020

11/09/2020
11/09/2020
11/09/2020
11/09/2020

6
18
1
361

0
0
0
1

0
4
0
8

0
0
0
3

0
0
0
0

6
22
1
373

0600‐1500

538

REVERSE PEAK

MONO

RHINEDOLLAR

MONO

TUFA

MONO

Incorporated City/Cities

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Update

11/06/2020

All Clear

11/06/2020

Initial

11/06/2020

0600‐1500

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

487

0

46

5

0

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

3

0

26

0

0

29

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

103

0

3

0

0

106

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 8:18 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
SCE+LNO+POC+INYO+2020-11-06-Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Inyo County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff, giving
them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/06/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name
BIRCHIM

County
INYO

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Round Valley ; Scheelite ; Mesa ;
West Bishop ; east of Grouse
Mountain

Update

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

11/06/2020

0300‐2100

11/07/2020

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date
11/08/2020

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date
11/09/2020

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
528

Major (Entire
Circuit)
4

MBL (Entire
Circuit)
10

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)
9

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
2

553

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 8:20 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
SCE+LNO+POC+SAN+BERNARDINO+2020-11-06-Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in San Bernardino County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for
shutoff, giving them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/06/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name

County

BEAR VALLEY

SAN BERNARDINO

BEAR VALLEY

SAN BERNARDINO

CAMP ANGELUS

SAN BERNARDINO

CUSHENBURY

SAN BERNARDINO

DOBLE

SAN BERNARDINO

JENKS LAKE

SAN BERNARDINO

SCOUT

SAN BERNARDINO

SKY HI

SAN BERNARDINO

Incorporated City/Cities

Day 1 PoC Date

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)

Major (Entire
Circuit)

MBL (Entire
Circuit)

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)

No Change

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

31

0

0

1

0

32

No Change

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

31

0

0

1

0

32

0900‐1500

Angelus Oaks ; Glen Martin
HWY CA 18 between North of Doble
and Cushenbury
Doble ; Upper Holcomb Valley ;
Arrastre Flats ; Furnace Canyon
Seven Oaks ; Jenka Meadow ; Jenks
Lake ; Barton Hills

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Circuit Notification Status

BIG BEAR LAKE

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Unincorporated Communities
Mill Creek Canyon ; Angelus Oaks ;
Pinezanita ; Converse Flats ; Seven
Oaks ; Forest Falls

No Change

11/06/2020

All Clear

11/06/2020

Update

11/06/2020

No Change

UTE

SAN BERNARDINO

Northeast of Fawnskin
Update
Lucerne Valley ; Fifteen mile Valley
east of Milpas drive ; Crystal Creek N Imminent De‐Energized
of Gateway Rd ; CushenBury
North of Big Bear ; Apple Valley
Update

WEESHA

SAN BERNARDINO

Pinezanita

No Change

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

292

0

8

9

0

309

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

1

0

2

0

0

3

0900‐2100

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

1

0

1

0

0

2

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

132

0

10

0

0

142

11/06/2020

0900‐2100

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

4

0

0

0

0

4

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

1478

0

33

57

32

1600

11/06/2020

0900‐2100

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

11/06/2020

0900‐1500

11/07/2020

11/08/2020

11/09/2020

UNAVBL

UNAVBL
52

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

UNAVBL
0

52

Rocio M Contreras-Regalado
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com <noreply@everbridge.net>
Friday, November 6, 2020 8:24 AM
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Update Notice for PSPS Event in Tuolumne County.
SCE+LNO+POC+TUOLUMNE+2020-11-06-Rpt+1.xlsx

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by local /
tribal governments and public safety partners.
Please refer to the attached file for UPDATED status and periods of concern for specific circuits in
your county.
Due to weather conditions, SCE may need to shut off power (a Public Safety Power Shutoff or PSPS) to
electrical circuits in High Fire Risk Areas (HFRA) serving portions of some cities and/or unincorporated areas
in Tuolumne County. SCE is also notifying customers on the affected circuits about the potential for shutoff,
giving them time to prepare.
SCE’s Incident Management Team continues to monitor the weather in real time. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather forecasts on
radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a rolling 72-hour advance
warning of potential Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Additional targeted notifications will also be sent, as
needed, to provide time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize information. Erratic or sudden onset of hazardous
conditions that jeopardize public safety may impact SCE’s ability to provide advanced notice to customers. A
shutoff could occur sooner than anticipated, additional circuits could be impacted, or conditions could change,
resulting in shutoffs no longer being considered for one or more circuits. We will notify you as conditions
change.
There also might be weather-related or other unplanned repair outages in the areas designated for potential
Public Safety Power Shutoffs. Information on these unplanned outages can be found at sce.com/outage.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: Weather conditions have changed and we are providing
an updated status for all circuits with potential for power shutoff in your area. Check your email for details and
visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps






PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found, by county, at
sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.

How to Contact Us
1



First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this information with the
public.
o SCE Business Resiliency Team
 Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This is a 24/7 phone line
that can be used outside of PSPS events as well as during activations.
 BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business Resiliency Duty Manager
mailbox is only monitored during activations.



Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
o SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
 LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local government and
tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during emergency activations.
 SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local government officials
and only monitored during emergencies or PSPS activations.



Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your residents on your website or
social media.
o 800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
o 800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
o sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS events in their area.
o Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

2

Southern California Edison LNO Circuit List with Periods of Concern
As of 11/06/2020 Circuit List All Counties Report #1
Note 1: Restoration activities begin as soon as conditions improve and it is safe for crews to begin inspections.
Note 2: Estimated Restoration Times may be delayed if damage is found or if weather conditions change.
Note 3: 72‐hour notification information is for local government and agency planning use only. Customer notifications begin at 48 hours.
Note 4: Approximate customer counts are calculated by circuit, regardless of jurisdiction. If a circuit crosses jurisdictional boundaries, the total customer counts for that circuit are included for each jurisdiction. See sce.com/safety/wildfire/psps for total customer counts by county.
Note 5: Please refer to Definitions tab for additional information.
Note 6: Any circuits on the list that do not display period of concern times means those circuits have periods of concern that start beyond the time periods shown. Watch for more on subsequent reports.

Circuit Name
RHINEDOLLAR

County
TUOLUMNE

Incorporated City/Cities

Unincorporated Communities

Circuit Notification Status

Moraine Flat ; Tuolumne Meadows ;
Dana Meadows
All Clear

Comments

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ Date

De‐Energ / Re‐Energ
Time

Est. Restor. Time De‐
Energ Circuits

Day 1 PoC Date
11/06/2020

Day 1 PoC Time

Day 2 PoC Date
11/07/2020

Day 2 PoC Time

Day 3 PoC Date
11/08/2020

Day 3 PoC Time

Day 4 PoC Date
11/09/2020

Day 4 PoC Time

Residential/Unassigned (Entire
Circuit)

Essential Use
(Entire Circuit)
3

Major (Entire
Circuit)
0

MBL (Entire
Circuit)
26

Critical Care
(Entire Circuit)
0

Customer Totals
(Entire Circuit)
0

29

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-11-07-0830 San Bernardino County-IMRE
Notification ID
Message Title
626588483848693 Important: SCE Imminent Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County

Sent On
Nov 07, 2020 08:30:20 PST

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Importance:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Imminent Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County
Saturday, November 7, 2020 8:31:22 AM
High

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have completed inspections, made any necessary repairs, and
determined it is safe to begin RE-ENERGIZING the following circuit(s) or segments of
circuit(s):
Circuit: SKY HI
Segment(s): 4
County: San Bernardino
Unincorporated County Area: Lucerne Valley; Fifteen mile Valley east of
Milpas drive; Crystal Creek N of Gateway Rd; CushenBury
Circuit segments may be viewed at sce.com/psps and maps downloaded
at sce.com/maps.
SCE will also begin notifying customers that power will be turned back on. In most
cases, power will be restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern
for the electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will continue to monitor
conditions and coordinate with government agencies.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to PSPS, know that SCE crews are working
safely and as quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data
provided by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note
that weather forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE will begin turning power
back on in your area. SCE has inspected its electrical lines and equipment, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn on the power. Check your email

for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-11-07-1011 San Bernardino County-RE
Notification ID
626588483848810

Message Title
Important: SCE Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County

Sent On
Nov 07, 2020 10:11:53 PST

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Re-Energize Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County
Saturday, November 7, 2020 10:12:26 AM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected the lines, made any necessary repairs, and determined it
was safe to RE-ENERGIZE the following circuit(s):
Circuit: SKY HI
County: San Bernardino County
Unincorporated County Areas: Lucerne Valley; Fifteen mile Valley east of
Milpas drive; Crystal Creek N of Gateway Rd;CushenBury
Re-Energized Date: 11/07/2020
Re-Energized Time: 09:37
SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases,
power will be restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the
electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will continue to monitor
conditions and coordinate with government agencies.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional
targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize
information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back

on in your area. We have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn on the power. Check your email
for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

Everbridge PSPS Notification Audit Report 2020-11-07-1225 All Counties-EC

Notification ID
626313605941129
626313605941131
626588483848943
626588483848949
626588483848958
626588483848964
626588483848973

Message Title
Important: SCE All Clear Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE All Clear Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
Important: SCE Event Concluded Notice for PSPS Event in Santa Barbara County.
Important: SCE Event Concluded Notice for PSPS Event in Tuolomne County.
Important: SCE Event Concluded Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Important: SCE Event Concluded Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
Important: SCE Event Concluded Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.

Sent On
Nov 06, 2020 22:48:26 PST
Nov 06, 2020 22:52:02 PST
Nov 07, 2020 11:57:55 PST
Nov 07, 2020 12:01:53 PST
Nov 07, 2020 12:10:59 PST
Nov 07, 2020 12:18:02 PST
Nov 07, 2020 12:25:54 PST

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE All Clear Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County
Friday, November 6, 2020 10:48:58 PM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected the lines and the following circuit(s) are no longer under
PSPS consideration:
Circuit: BIRCHIM
County: Mono County
Segment: Segment 4
Unincorporated County Area: Paradise ; Portion of Swall Meadows
SCE will notify customers when power has been turned back on. In most cases,
power will be restored within 24 hours from the end of the period of concern for the
electrical circuit. SCE’s Incident Management Team will continue to monitor
conditions and coordinate with government agencies.
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional
targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize
information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back
on in your area. We have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn on the power. Check your email

for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.

Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE All Clear Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County
Friday, November 6, 2020 10:52:34 PM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected the lines and the following circuit(s) are no longer under
PSPS consideration:
Circuit: BIRCHIM
County: Inyo County
Segment: Segment 4
Unincorporated County Area: Round Valley ; Scheelite ; Mesa ; West
Bishop ; east of Grouse Mountain
For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
The SCE Liaison Officer typically sends update notifications twice a day, providing a
rolling 72-hour advance warning of potential PSPS events for this county. Additional
targeted notifications provide alerts with all time-sensitive de-energize or re-energize
information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: SCE is turning the power back
on in your area. We have inspected our electrical lines and equipment, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it is safe to turn on the power. Check your email
for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,

by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Event Concluded Notice for PSPS Event in Santa Barbara County.
Saturday, November 7, 2020 11:58:33 AM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your
county. SCE's Incident Management Team is standing down and both SCE systems
and staff have returned to normal status.
The following circuit is all clear:
CONCEPCION

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area
has concluded. Customers in this area, however, may experience other weatherrelated or unplanned repair outages not related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Event Concluded Notice for PSPS Event in Tuolomne County.
Saturday, November 7, 2020 12:02:30 PM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your
county. SCE's Incident Management Team is standing down and both SCE systems
and staff have returned to normal status.
The following circuit is clear:
RHINEDOLLAR

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area
has concluded. Customers in this area, however, may experience other weatherrelated or unplanned repair outages not related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.

Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Event Concluded Notice for PSPS Event in Mono County.
Saturday, November 7, 2020 12:11:37 PM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your
county. SCE's Incident Management Team is standing down and both SCE systems
and staff have returned to normal status.
The following circuits are All Clear:
BANTA
BIRCHIM
CAIN RANCH
DYNAMO
GULL LAKE
PICKLE MEADOWS
REVERSE PEAK
RHINEDOLLAR
ROBINSON CREEK
ROCKCREEK
STROSNIDER
TUFA

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.

Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area
has concluded. Customers in this area, however, may experience other weatherrelated or unplanned repair outages not related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.

800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Event Concluded Notice for PSPS Event in Inyo County.
Saturday, November 7, 2020 12:18:32 PM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your
county. SCE's Incident Management Team is standing down and both SCE systems
and staff have returned to normal status.
The following circuits are All Clear:
BIRCHIM
SINKER

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area
has concluded. Customers in this area, however, may experience other weatherrelated or unplanned repair outages not related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at

sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.
sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com
SCE Liaison Officer
Important: SCE Event Concluded Notice for PSPS Event in San Bernardino County.
Saturday, November 7, 2020 12:26:48 PM

Please click here to acknowledge receipt of this message
This message is from the Southern California Edison Liaison Officer for official use by
local / tribal governments and public safety partners.
SCE crews have inspected any lines that were de-energized due to PSPS, made any
necessary repairs, and determined it was safe to RE-ENERGIZE all circuits in your
county. SCE's Incident Management Team is standing down and both SCE systems
and staff have returned to normal status.
The following circuits are All Clear:
BEAR VALLEY
CAMP ANGELUS
CAMPANULA
CUSHENBURY
DOBLE
JENKS LAKE
PIONEERTOWN
SCOUT
SKY HI
UTE
WEESHA

For customers in these areas who are experiencing a weather-related or other
unplanned repair outage not related to a PSPS, know that SCE crews are working as
safely and quickly as possible to restore service. SCE relies on forecast data provided
by in-house meteorologists, fire scientists, and other technical staff. Note that weather
forecasts on radio and television may provide different information.
Recommended Language to Share with the Public: The power shutoff in your area

has concluded. Customers in this area, however, may experience other weatherrelated or unplanned repair outages not related to the Public Safety Power Shutoff
(PSPS). Check your email for details and visit sce.com/PSPS.
Web and Maps
PDFs of High Fire Risk Area (HFRA) circuit maps and GIS layers may be found,
by county, at sce.com/maps.
Information about SCE’s Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) program is at
sce.com/PSPS.
Access SCE’s non-PSPS outage information page at sce.com/outages.
Access information on weather conditions at sce.com/fireweather.
SCE’s post-PSPS reports are available at sce.com/psps.
How to Contact Us
First Responders and Emergency Managers: Please DO NOT share this
information with the public.
SCE Business Resiliency Team
Business Resiliency Duty Manager hotline is (800) 674-4478. This
is a 24/7 phone line that can be used outside of PSPS events as well
as during activations.
BusinessResiliencyDutyManager@sce.com. The Business
Resiliency Duty Manager mailbox is only monitored during
activations.
Public Officials: Please DO NOT share this information with the public.
SCE Liaison Officer (LNO)
LNO hotline is 800-737-9811. This 24/7 phone line is for use by local
government and tribal officials only and it’s monitored only during
emergency activations.
SCELiaisonOfficer@sce.com. The LNO mailbox is for use by local
government officials and only monitored during emergencies or
PSPS activations.
Members of the Public: Please DO share this information with your
residents on your website or social media.
800-611-1911 is for outage-specific Customer Service issues.
800-684-8123 is for all other billing and service inquiries.

sce.com/PSPS is the site where customers may learn more about PSPS
events in their area.
Update customer contact information at sce.com/pspsalerts.

SCE PSPS Post Event Report
November 3 to November 7, 2020

Attachment B
Critical Infrastructure and
Customer Notifications

From Period of Concern Report 11/07/2020 07:30

*72 Hour Notification only generated for Critical Infrastructure Customers. Circuits without date/timestamps in the Communications section do not have customer impacts.

11.07.2020 PSPS Activation
Customer Communication Notification Tracking Sheet
CIRCUIT STATUS
Circuits

D_ST_T

BIRCHIM

D

CAMPANULA
CONWAY
DOBLE
PICKLE MEADOWS
PIONEERTOWN
ROBINSON CREEK
SCOUT
STROSNIDER
UTE
APPLE VALLEY‐
COTTONWOOD‐
PLUESS‐SAVAGE
BANTA
BEAR VALLEY
CAIN RANCH
CAMP ANGELUS
CASA DIABLO‐
CONTROL‐SHERWIN
CASA DIABLO‐RUSH
CREEK
CONCEPCION
CONTROL‐PLANT 2
COTTONWOOD‐
PERMANENTE
CUSHENBURY
DYNAMO
GULL LAKE
JENKS LAKE
LEE VINING‐POOLE‐
RUSH CREEK
REVERSE PEAK

PSPS PROTOCOL

COMMUNICATIONS

D

Downstreams

Parent Circuit

SCOUT

Counties

Initial
(72 Hour)

MONO; INYO

11/3/2020 14:01

SAN BERNARDINO

DOBLE
D

ST
D
D
D

SAN BERNARDINO

BEAR VALLEY

MONO; INYO

ST
D
ST

MONO
SANTA BARBARA
MONO; INYO

ST
D
D
D

ST
D

RHINEDOLLAR
ROCKCREEK
SINKER

D
D

SKY HI

D

TUFA
WEESHA

D

No CI ‐ No Critical Infrastructure
No Load ‐ No customers on the circuit

UTE

BEAR VALLEY
RHINEDOLLAR
LEE VINING‐POOLE‐RUSH
CREEK

BEAR VALLEY

11/3/2020 20:08 11/4/2020 11:18

Day Of

Update(s)
All Clear
(required daily unless circuit is de‐energized)

Imminent Shutdown
Notification Date/Time

Imminent Shutdown Notification (Partial)
Circuit Breaker(CB) or RAR or PS

11/5/2020 14:30

11/6/2020 8:33

11/6/2020 21:08

11/6/2020 15:06

RAR0323

11/7/2020 10:01
11/6/2020 20:11
11/6/2020 20:11
11/6/2020 20:11
11/6/2020 20:11
11/6/2020 20:11
11/6/2020 20:11
11/6/2020 20:11

11/6/2020 14:46
11/6/2020 8:45

CB
CB

11/6/2020 12:49
11/6/2020 14:47
11/6/2020 9:08

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31

11/6/2020 8:33

No CI

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31

11/6/2020 8:33

No Load

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31

SAN BERNARDINO
MONO

ST

1 Day
(24 Hour)

No CI

SAN BERNARDINO
MONO

JENKS LAKE, CAMP
ANGELUS, WEESHA

2 Day
(48 Hour)

11/5/2020 14:30
11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31
11/5/2020 14:30

De‐Energized Notification (Partial)
Circuit Breaker(CB) or RAR or PS

11/6/2020 15:25, 11/6/2020
15:25

RAR0640, RAR0625

CB
RAR0409
RAR0154

11/6/2020 13:00

CB

11/6/2020 14:36 CB

11/6/2020 18:53

11/6/2020 12:20

CB

11/6/2020 13:17

CB

11/6/2020 14:35 CB

11/6/2020 16:37

11/6/2020 11:28

RAR0431

11/6/2020 11:04

CB

Prepare to Re‐Energize
Notification Date/Time
11/6/2020 18:06, 11/6/2020 18:06

Prepare to Re‐Energize Notification (Partial)
Circuit Breaker(CB) or RAR or PS

Re‐Energized
Notification Date/Time

RAR0640, RAR0625

11/6/2020 20:28, 11/6/2020
22:36

11/6/2020 20:11

11/6/2020 8:33
11/6/2020 8:33

11/6/2020 20:11
11/6/2020 20:11
11/6/2020 20:11

11/6/2020 8:33
11/6/2020 8:33

11/3/2020 20:08

11/3/2020 14:01

SAN BERNARDINO
SAN BERNARDINO
MONO
MONO

11/3/2020 14:01
No CI
11/3/2020 14:01

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31

MONO
MONO

11/3/2020 14:01

11/3/2020 20:08 11/4/2020 11:18

11/3/2020 20:08 11/4/2020 11:18
11/5/2020 14:30

11/6/2020 8:33
11/5/2020 14:30
11/6/2020 8:33

11/6/2020 8:33

11/5/2020 14:30

11/6/2020 8:33

11/5/2020 20:02
MONO
INYO

De‐Energized
Notification Date/Time

11/4/2020 18:44 11/5/2020 14:31
11/4/2020 18:44

11/6/2020 20:11
11/6/2020 20:11

11/6/2020 20:11
11/6/2020 8:33
11/5/2020 20:02
11/5/2020 14:32

SAN BERNARDINO

11/3/2020 14:01

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31

11/6/2020 8:33

11/7/2020 10:01

11/6/2020 6:54

RAR0182, RAR0081, RCS0469,

11/6/2020 13:03, 11/6/2020
13:03

RCS0469, RAR0081

Mono

11/3/2020 20:07

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31
11/5/2020 14:30

11/6/2020 7:59
11/6/2020 8:33

11/5/2020 20:02,
11/6/2020 21:02
11/6/2020 20:11

11/6/2020 8:14

RAR0289

11/6/2020 10:54

RAR0289

11/7/2020 7:27 BF73002 TO EOL, RAR0081, RCS0469 TO BF73002,

11/6/2020 18:02, 11/6/2020
17:54, 11/7/2020 9:42

11/6/2020 18:13

SCE PSPS Post Event Report
November 3 to November 7, 2020

Attachment B
Critical Infrastructure and
Customer NotificationsAmended

From Period of Concern Report 11/07/2020 07:30

*72 Hour Notification only generated for Critical Infrastructure Customers. Circuits without date/timestamps in the Communications section do not have cus

11.03.2020 PSPS Activation
Pre‐Event Notification Timing and Customer Classification Report
CIRCUIT STATUS

COMMUNICATIONS

*CUSTOMER COUNTS

Initial
(72 Hour)
Critical Infrastructure

2 Day
(48 Hour)

MONO; INYO

11/3/2020 14:01
N/A
N/A

11/3/2020 20:08 11/4/2020 11:18
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

11/5/2020 14:30 11/6/2020 8:33
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

535
1892
22

4
1
2

10
17
4

9
68
0

2
13
0

560
1991
28

SAN BERNARDINO

No CI
N/A
N/A
N/A

11/4/2020 11:18
N/A
N/A
N/A

11/5/2020 14:31
N/A
N/A
N/A

11/6/2020 8:33
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

1
66
1775
236

0
1
3
0

1
14
58
4

0
1
44
1

0
0
17
1

2
82
1897
242

No CI
N/A
No Load

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

11/6/2020 8:33
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

4
373
0

0
3
0

0
34
0

0
3
0

0
0
0

4
413
0

Circuits

D_ST_T

Counties

BIRCHIM
CAMPANULA
CONWAY

D

DOBLE
PICKLE MEADOWS
PIONEERTOWN
ROBINSON CREEK

D

1 Day
(24 Hour)

Day of Event

Daily Update

Residential/Unassigned Essential Use

Major

MBL

Critical Care

Customer Totals

SCOUT
STROSNIDER
UTE
APPLE VALLEY‐COTTONWOOD‐
PLUESS‐SAVAGE

D

SAN BERNARDINO

ST

SAN BERNARDINO

BANTA
BEAR VALLEY

D
D

MONO
SAN BERNARDINO

N/A
N/A

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31
N/A
11/5/2020 14:30

11/6/2020 8:33
11/6/2020 8:33

N/A
N/A

131
31

2
0

13
0

1
1

1
0

148
32

CAIN RANCH
CAMP ANGELUS
CASA DIABLO‐CONTROL‐
SHERWIN
CASA DIABLO‐RUSH CREEK
CONCEPCION
CONTROL‐PLANT 2
COTTONWOOD‐PERMANENTE

D

MONO

N/A
N/A

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31
N/A
11/5/2020 14:30

11/6/2020 8:33
11/6/2020 8:33

N/A
N/A

18
292

0
0

4
8

0
9

0
0

22
309

ST
ST
D
ST
ST

MONO; INYO
MONO
SANTA BARBARA
MONO; INYO
SAN BERNARDINO

11/3/2020 14:01

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

206

1

38

0

0

245

D
D
D

SAN BERNARDINO
MONO
MONO

11/3/2020 14:01
No CI
11/3/2020 14:01
N/A

11/4/2020 11:18
N/A
11/3/2020 20:08
N/A

11/5/2020 14:31
N/A
11/4/2020 11:18
11/5/2020 14:30

N/A
N/A
11/5/2020 14:30
11/6/2020 8:33

N/A
N/A
11/6/2020 8:33
N/A

1
1
361
132

0
0
1
0

2
0
8
10

0
0
3
0

0
0
0
0

3
1
373
142

11/3/2020 14:01
N/A

11/3/2020 20:08 11/4/2020 11:18
N/A
N/A

11/5/2020 14:30 11/6/2020 8:33
11/5/2020 20:02 N/A

487
3

0
0

46
26

5
0

0
0

538
29

CUSHENBURY
DYNAMO
GULL LAKE
JENKS LAKE

LEE VINING‐POOLE‐RUSH CREEK ST
REVERSE PEAK
D
RHINEDOLLAR

MONO
MONO

ROCKCREEK

D

MONO

N/A

11/4/2020 18:44 11/5/2020 14:31

N/A

N/A

127

1

6

0

0

134

SINKER

D

INYO

N/A

11/4/2020 18:44 N/A

N/A

N/A

14

0

0

0

0

14

SKY HI

D

SAN BERNARDINO

11/3/2020 14:01

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31

11/6/2020 8:33

N/A

1477

0

33

57

32

1599

TUFA
WEESHA

D

Mono

11/3/2020 20:07
N/A

11/4/2020 11:18 11/5/2020 14:31
N/A
11/5/2020 14:30

11/6/2020 7:59
11/6/2020 8:33

N/A
N/A

103
52

0
0

3
0

0
0

0
0

106
52

From Period of Concern Report 11/07/2020 07:30

*72 Hour Notification only generated for Critical Infrastructure Customers. Circuits without date/timestamps in the Communications section do not have cus

11.03.2020 PSPS Activation
Pre‐Event Notification Timing and Customer Classification Report
CIRCUIT STATUS
Circuits

COMMUNICATIONS
D_ST_T

Counties

Initial
(72 Hour)
Critical Infrastructure

*CUSTOMER COUNTS
2 Day
(48 Hour)

1 Day
(24 Hour)

Day of Event

Daily Update

Residential/Unassigned Essential Use

Major

MBL

Critical Care

Customer Totals

8966

N/A ‐ Notification not sent as circuit was not in POC at this time
No Load ‐ No Customers on this Circuit
No CI ‐ No Critical Infrastructure customers on this circuit
*customers counts may differ due to abnormal feeds/sectionalization during event
Circuits De‐energized
Notes:

SCE PSPS Post Event Report
November 3 to November , 2020

Attachment C
PSPS Activation Customer
Notification Messaging

Customer Automated Notifications - Messaging
72 hour Initial – Messaging
Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY:
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Due to forecast fire weather
conditions, SCE is exploring a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in the
^city_variable^ area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates that this
may occur on ^Day of week^^Month Day^ though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual
weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having your resiliency plan ready to execute. SCE
will send daily updates until conditions improve. For additional information available, please contact
your assigned SCE account representative, go to SCE.com/psps, or call SCE at 1-800-611-1911.
Text/SMS:

SCE Safety Alert: Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison is exploring a

potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These conditions may
result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^^Month Day^
though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to
prepare by having your resiliency plan ready to execute. SCE will send daily updates until conditions
improve. For please contact your assigned SCE account representative, go to SCE.com/psps, or call SCE
at 1-800-611-1911.
E-Mail:
Subject: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Advanced Initial Notification – Critical Infrastructure
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com

Southern California Edison

Due to forecast fire weather conditions, SCE is exploring a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of
electrical lines in your area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates
that this may occur on ^Day of week^^Month Day^ though it may occur earlier or later depending on
actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having your resiliency plan ready to
execute. SCE will send daily updates until weather conditions improve.
The following address(es) are within areas being monitored:
Customer Name
13240 Riverview Dr.
Victorville, CA 92395-1234
Service Account: 3-XXX-XX45-67
Meter: 123456-654321
Rate: GS-2
For additional information including please visit sce.com/psps , contact your assigned SCE account
representative, or call SCE at 1-800-611-1911.

Thank You,
Southern California Edison

48 Hour (Initial)
Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY:
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Due to forecast fire weather
conditions, Southern California Edison is exploring a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical
lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. SCE
anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may occur
earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an
outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions improve. For more
information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1-800-6111911.
Text/SMS:

SCE Safety Alert: Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison is exploring a

potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These conditions may
result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^
^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather
conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send
daily updates until conditions improve. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power
line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.
E-Mail:
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Initial Notification
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com

Southern California Edison

Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison is exploring a potential Public Safety
Power Shutoff of electrical lines in your area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power.
SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may
occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having
an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions improve.
The following address(es) are within areas being monitored:
13240 Riverview Dr.
Victorville, CA 92395-1234
Service Account: 3-XXX-XX45-67
Meter: 123456-654321
Rate: GS-2

For more info such as expected duration: please visit www.sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay
away, Call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.
Thank You,
Southern California Edison

24 Hour (Update)
Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY:
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Due to forecast fire weather
conditions, Southern California Edison continues to explore a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of
electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power.
SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may
occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having
an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions improve. For more
information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1-800-6111911.
Text/SMS:

SCE Safety Alert: Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison continues to

explore a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These
conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of
week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather
conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send
daily updates until conditions improve. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power
line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.
E-Mail:
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Update Notification
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com

Southern California Edison

Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison continues to explore a potential
Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in your area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off
your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^
though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to
prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions
improve.
The following address(es) are within areas being monitored:
13240 Riverview Dr.
Victorville, CA 92395-1234
Service Account: 3-XXX-XX45-67

Meter: 123456-654321
Rate: GS-2
For more info such as expected duration: please visit www.sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay
away, Call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.
Thank You,
Southern California Edison

Imminent De-energization

Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY:
This an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Due to forecast
fire weather conditions, SCE may proactively turn off power within the next 1 to 4 hours for a Public
Safety Power Shutoff to the ^city_variable^ area though it may occur earlier or later depending on
actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit.
SCE will send updates until conditions improve. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps.
Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.
Text/SMS:
SCE Safety Alert: Due to forecast fire weather conditions, SCE may proactively turn off power within the
next 1 to 4 hours for a Public Safety Power Shutoff to the ^city_variable^ area though it may occur
earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an
outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send updates until conditions improve. For more information,
please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.
E-Mail:
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Imminent Shutoff Notice
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com

Southern California Edison

Due to forecast fire weather conditions, SCE may proactively turn off power within the next 1 to 4 hours
for a Public Safety Power Shutoff to the ^city_variable^ area ^ though it may occur earlier or later
depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an outage plan and
emergency kit. SCE will send updates until conditions improve.
The following address(es) may be affected:
13240 Riverview Dr.
Victorville, CA 92395-1234
Service Account: 3-XXX-XX45-67
Meter: 123456-654321
Rate: GS-2
For more info such as expected duration: please visit www.sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay
away, Call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.

Thank You,
Southern California Edison

Preparing to Re-Energize (Imminent Restoration)
Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY:
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. SCE will soon begin the process of
inspecting electrical lines in the ^city variable^ area. Provided we find no safety concerns, we will begin
the power restoration process. To ensure you are ready for service, turn off or unplug any appliances or
equipment that may automatically start when your power is restored. For more information on SCE’s
restoration process, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1800-611-1911.
Text/SMS:

SCE Safety Alert: SCE will soon begin the process of inspecting electrical lines in the ^city variable^
area. Provided we find no safety concerns, we will begin the power restoration process. To ensure you
are ready for service, turn off or unplug any appliances or equipment that may automatically start when
your power is restored. For more information on SCE’s restoration process, please visit sce.com/psps.
Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.
E-Mail:
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Preparing to Re Energize Notification
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com

Southern California Edison

This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison.
SCE will soon begin the process of inspecting electrical lines in the ^city variable^ area. Provided we find
no safety concerns, we will begin the power restoration process. To ensure you are ready for service,
turn off or unplug any appliances or equipment that may automatically start when your power is
restored.
The following address(es) are within areas SCE is preparing to re-energize:
13240 Riverview Dr.
Victorville, CA 92395-1234
Service Account: 3-XXX-XX45-67
Meter: 123456-654321
Rate: GS-2
For more information on SCE’s restoration process, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay
away, call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.

Thank You,
Southern California Edison

Shutoff

Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY:
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Southern California Edison has
proactively turned off power to the ^city_variable^ area due to fire weather conditions. Your power may
be restored at any time. To ensure you are ready for service turn off or unplug any appliances or
equipment that may automatically start when your power is restored. We will update you as conditions
change. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. If you see a downed power line, stay away, call
9 1 1, and report this to S C E at 1-800-611-1911.

Text/SMS:
SCE Safety Alert: Southern California Edison has proactively turned off power to the ^city_variable^ area
due to fire weather conditions. Your power may be restored at any time. To ensure you are ready for
service turn off or unplug any appliances or equipment that may automatically start when your power is
restored. We will update you as conditions change. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. If
you see a downed power line, stay away, call 9 1 1, and report this to S C E at 1-800-611-1911.
E-Mail:
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Notification
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com

Southern California Edison

This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Southern California Edison has
proactively turned off power to your area due to fire weather conditions. Your power may be restored
at any time. To ensure you are ready for service turn off or unplug any appliances or equipment that
may automatically start when your power is restored. We will update you as conditions change.
The following address(es) may be affected:
13240 Riverview Dr.
Victorville, CA 92395-1234
Service Account: 3-XXX-XX45-67
Meter: 123456-654321
Rate: GS-2
For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. If you see a downed power line, stay away, call 9 1 1,
and report this to S C E at 1-800-611-1911.
Thank You,

Southern California Edison

Restored
Voice /Voice Mail/TTY:
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Southern California Edison
proactively turned off power to the ^city_variable^ area on ^date variable^ date, due to fire weather
conditions. Power has now been restored. If your power is still off, please call 1-800-611-1911 or visit
sce.com/outage.
Text/SMS:
SCE Safety Alert: Southern California Edison proactively turned off power to the ^city_variable^ area on
^date variable^ date, due to fire weather conditions. Power has now been restored. If your power is still
off, please call 1-800-611-1911 or visit sce.com/outage.
E-Mail:
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Restoration Notification
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com

Southern California Edison

Southern California Edison proactively turned off power to the ^city_variable^ area on ^date variable^
date, due to fire weather conditions. Power has now been restored.
The following address(es) have been restored:
13240 Riverview Dr.
Victorville, CA 92395-1234
Service Account: 3-XXX-XX45-67
Meter: 123456-654321
Rate: GS-2
If your power is still off, please call 1-800-611-1911 or visit sce.com/outage.
Thank You,
Southern California Edison

Avoided/All Clear Notification - Messaging

Voice/ Voice Mail/TTY:
This is an important safety message from Southern California Edison. Due to forecast fire weather
conditions, Southern California Edison continues to explore a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of
electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off your power.
SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may
occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having
an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions improve. For more

information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1-800-6111911.
Text/SMS:

SCE Safety Alert: Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison continues to

explore a potential Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in the ^city_variable^ area. These
conditions may result in SCE turning off your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of
week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^ though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather
conditions. We encourage you to prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send
daily updates until conditions improve. For more information, please visit sce.com/psps. Downed power
line? Stay away, call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.
E-Mail:
Subject: SCE Safety Alert: Public Safety Power Shutoff (PSPS) Update Notification
From: do_not_reply@scewebservices.com

Southern California Edison

Due to forecast fire weather conditions, Southern California Edison continues to explore a potential
Public Safety Power Shutoff of electrical lines in your area. These conditions may result in SCE turning off
your power. SCE anticipates that this may occur on ^Day of week^ ^morning/afternoon/evening^
though it may occur earlier or later depending on actual weather conditions. We encourage you to
prepare by having an outage plan and emergency kit. SCE will send daily updates until conditions
improve.
The following address(es) are within areas being monitored:
13240 Riverview Dr.
Victorville, CA 92395-1234
Service Account: 3-XXX-XX45-67
Meter: 123456-654321
Rate: GS-2
For more info such as expected duration: please visit www.sce.com/psps. Downed power line? Stay
away, Call 911, and SCE at 1-800-611-1911.
Thank You,
Southern California Edison

